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aaâ caught law can't stop it.—New England
"Hem."
Port.
ttood'S PWs »et Mail?, yet promptly
bear."—Philadelphia
Homestead.
mekmitf,•etheUTsrsei tow·*
knowledge, and based oftentimes upon
the gildt-d statement* nude by incubatmanufacturers. de-lrous of selling
or
their machine» and caring but little te-

•

>

··

»

Almost Blind

ΓΟΗ SALE.
I'irk

Shadows gather ml nlsrht draw* nljrh,
Sltr* tklnr out In thedeep blue sky,
Little one# breathe their evening prayer—
The 'lav l< done, with lt« toll aa>t rare;
< .olden hour* that would not *tay,

«χ-

4BTHI B C. COLE.

BickUeiU, January 10»

to

and called on Corporal Katigan to help
him. Ht» explained the general'* re·
wanted
que. t and told Ratigan that he
hiui to μο with Mi** Ftigg*
Having
given tho r> rpnral a fall understanding
of what waa required of him, he weal
back to the party with « Bible, follow

··

HAYFEVER

It Mill Cure.

:u

1

yo hero?"
t»*r MacMinnville tor

a Βι·
administer tho oath

Τ)»*» major hunted the cnmp for

ble on which

····»«

I· <|Ul< k>)
nh»4irht il.
« ·»»«·»

disappoint ment» are usually due
however to over-anticipation, due to
expectations built upon ln»uIII -lent

"Duulrjp.
"Why nre

"

1

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,

4 I»

I
replete with unexpected sod pleasing surprises, and also some grievous i
ill- ippointmcntft.
j
«•st.

The

"And that to at"—

Oxford Democrat.
OUR GOLDEN TIME.
Written for the

But to resume the subject of IncubatIt is a Urge
ing :.nd brooding chicks.
field, full of the most fascinating inter-

—

HA BLOW,

S.

riow."

Cornr«iioni!<rnp».· .»n |>ra. t!. .il «jficn'turei topic·
all ronimunlcatl»«n« tnA'Mtv
!» ·*>!.·
I». Ham
t*u·,« ■·! for this ilrfnut'i eet t«> H»>ai
Ivm.» j*t.
K'lllor
χοχυ, \|fr'· uitural
Part.-. Me.

\Κι Κ A STEARNS,

|^;
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Hood's5#1· Cures

in· Mild» another

wbi ι»

tli i

lumber!in fashion that put bun oni
tho grou id at uo incdiMidvrihlt· speed
The corpora! did bis taut and kept pa·

woduii

through the lino under pretense of keeping ht

vyeï »haf. when he ha» an espe-

r

pretty veil
"Reckon my Bob Lee kin knock fl;t
S jer
stuftin outcu your critter. Mr

cial purpo-e of hi* own m new, not »o
"
Thu
M'iui <iu Oiritdinmu'for an esc ort
miilf ou h- r lip* broadened and ►howi I
"The Oimh'race
a ^«i < f whiteteeth
a- diplomats are tu t equally >ucio*ful.

fell behiiK

Ι rai Katigan
And Rate, "ibo continued evidently tu joying bringing ont the word with

"

Oit up.
Witbth.it Bob increased the leiigll
of hie triangulation·, increasing tin η Α α t> vu:r. corporal
w
a μπα eu the f ne* of the
frequency nt the samo time The r -hI" ; Then as
1 11 i η
Confedi rat# looker* cm an I
was that h>j carried the old bugiry witl
mont «m the honest countenance of ( Γti
it
from
lu
right
away
Betty fi

Indeed Ratigau

corporal

If hesbould break from a trot
be would 1 «se the race, il lie «bonId kct |
up bi» trot, he would lose Mi*· Baggs
buddenlv an officer appeared on Hi

steadily

j

road, and regarding him sternlyorder·**
bin. to halt.
"Oi m followin the young lad jr. sir

it-. don't rac»> again with
iny oiu with a rawboned animal with
from tin· blue
hup I· g* JJnbhy L<-e
Th· re *
gn*» redout of Kentucky.
«omet hi tig wrong about hi* breathing
ipparatc- T ut veil with that dieadvan·

"And, Κ

"

gade
"Wall, my man. vcu'ro a well die
cipliued orderly. You keep the regula-

"Tho

money's

your*.

"

toward bun

won

Oi'm on official basinet for tlmginer il
th cavalry Lri
commandai the

tion 40 pao.s to tbe rear. Give your
horse th» spur and catch up."
Katigan, ν ho could not well explain
to nn officer that he won runningarace,
and fearing to lose his charge, gave bis
horse the spur and dashed after her at α
gallop. Ho reached her iu a "blown"
condition
"Oi've lost," ho cried out of breath
"
"Reckon you h we, wan Miss Baggs
sole reply

htr rich voice, a« one I» ven to roil ol I
the f.rgue, "when a woman
witit* t»n
<i« ~ir« to rate, it is not ahv.iv- f< r the
mtimv up." Mlu to««*d the till tbr- bad

I ;age he
1

2*30

.u

eau

trot a mile over a

"

good road

Had Mis* Hagg* npj*«red 1<·*β be·
wishing a* *h·· xtood 11«» r-· under the

pi >t rti a of half a dot» u Coi.f. deratn
troopers Katigan would have turned
away inipat tent ly. Α» it won, «be at* in
ι ed to hold him
by a κρ··ΙI.
more, my bonny cardinal
Tell tin· major that Î lik·· 'th<
<
In- li.i*
young man from County .«van'
recommend·· 1 to in·* very much." Hei
eye* fairly danced. "When the war it
"On··

flower

thing

"Reckon it air. repeated Miss Baggs
Mebbe yc
"Yer always rerkonin
lu
look me up.
reckoned alKmt the end of the race luike over. I hop" you will
I!, t-y Hagg* at th·· i»t. Clout
for
quire
about."
talkin
were
the ant ye
"
Na-hville.
At tint moment they «pied the out· hotel,
him a ki»·.- fr«>u
*Ιι«·
threw
thi
With
poet ah·-ad
now that
"Waal, hyar we air." said Miss the tip- o! her ting· r>. which,
wjv· removed, In* iiotio d w< r«
her
glove
from
ter
want
part
Bang* "Don't
There was really
IkmI white and round
I'm
uns. Mr

you

struck liyar

"

"

powerful

Sojer

And she put her hand on

ber heait

"Li ko enough Oi

to go with ye

bit

a

can

find

some reason

Oi'm all broken up
"

nicself. sure enough
"
"I hopes you kiu
"
"Lieutenant, said tho corporal, saluting un officer who camo out from the
picket pout "Major Burke ordered me
to see this young lady out of th·· lines.
"
She has a pass to Dunlap
The lieutenant read tho pas* and told
Miss Baggs she might go through
Ratigan was racking his brains to

know what to do He had been iu-truet»d to go through with Mi» Baggs under some prêteuse, but his ingenuity
Mis*
when put to the text failed him.
Baggs came to his relief.
"Mr Corporal," she said, "I don't
banker ter part 'ith tint bloom iu head
a' ha'r o' yourn Would you mind «· eiu

something-ympathetl·* in

th·· I.im

glance

she gavt hiui lu it was a regret that it
hail been neei>-ary for her to deceive M
It wa* the
h<>nc»t and manly a fellow.
final dart

that

pierced

Irishman

th··

»

heart ami coraplete«l bin inthrallmunt.
L' aving the corporal and hi- men gaping in the road, the party moved away.
Tim to» t thing Katigau heard waa a
boar*) laugh from one of tin· Confederates, w hich waa rebuked by Mi»* liaggi
and reprimanded by the officer.
Th· corporal led hi» party northward
in no good humor. At th·· picket po»i
he li ft the nu n he had takeu with bin
and rode on alone medi tat ively. In ρι»

porn louu woman t*-r the Confederate
lin»'s?"
The corp»fTal whispered a few word*
in th·· lieutenant's ear. The result w:m
that in five minutes four cavalry privates wcr·' placed under th·· corporal's
a

orders, w ho held in his baud a ρ 1· cut
from a tree at the side· of the road, to
which ho had attached α white cotton
a

i,.t

Then the old htiKk'V. which rattled at
every turn of the wheel and threaten·*!

Sin thri w him u hi**.
a part of the road whore there wa«
i^ied
iim
mndboli·.
pro···
every
oullufM'
down the rond. Corporal Kati^an ran·; τιυ out· to bear ht* reined ia his how·
trred alongside, wlnle tin* four private* and exclaimed aloud:
0—ii it! I believe the witch in car
in nap.
followed
to

at

directly

Buta ft w milt « had hern traviwd
when a horsemau—he proved t«» lv the
enemy'* vedetu—was m o Htanding in
the road ahead As th* party approachn;; t.i
«tl they saw u dozen more : dv;:
vihi* support. But the Conft <i ratt
dent ly Haw the whit»· tiajf. f«»r no il·· r
<.

mlmade Μι ;.i t
offlrer with half a

demonstration wax

ing forward of

an

dozen men to meet tho*e who \v> r» aù-

vanriug.
"

What do you want·" a*ked the nfti·

Kfurtly.
"Flag to

cvr

"Under

a

fieo

the I at I y t«> vmir lint*.

"

cotnmiiMit>ned officer*

"Only tnetelf,
igan.

a

corporal,

"

»aul Uat-

about prettv
"Well, you
quick and gt t back to where you came
The next such (la*; sent «tut will
from
ran

turn

be taken in and won't get out again
"Captain, don't you know me?" said
Miss iiagKC, suuluig at tho officor.

"Well,

mean "—

upon my word.

You dou'l

her finger on her lip.
"These meu came at my request,"
sbo contnun d, "oo 1 hope you will i<"t
Miss

Baggs put

rying imjiortant information
The· thought till··*! him with horror.

ah»1? What wan cher What
shectflVd a galvanic bat
tery"' For more than an hour I»· had attended a rude country Kirl, who, when
under the protii'tiou of Conf'*derate officers, bloomed into a handsome worn
Η»· wan an much chagrined at blail.
own stupidity as 1»h wai bewildered by
the miming of Mi-·· BaKgs
Ent· ring the camp, h«· -lunk away t<.
his ti iif and did not r· port the outcome
of lu- mi-ion to Major Burk- till ju>l
"
Then he only suîd,
before "tap".
"Their pickets are three mile* dowt)
Who
was

"

partin

"

"Ah, Rate, ye're a sly dog.
*'
shuro ye did your work well.

au

"

"And if they be women. Rata?"
"Thou God nave 'em both.

[TO

"

"Good

"

>

ken in a woman'» voice, but ouc will·
which b« wan not familiar.

•Rats!"

Oi'ro

"Major," replied the corporal, "dou'i
All the divila in hell if
ye Ix lι· vo it.
tlicy he men are no match for a worn·

tind any fault
The officer raisin! hie hat, but said

morning, corporal, she e;ud
"I'm much obliged for your trouble
"You're tpiite welcome, mine.
Both partie· moved slowly away simultaneously They had ecarcely started
before the corporal heard his name

l«>x

<

the r«<a«l lieyond ours.
"Are ye shure'r"
< »i 1· ft the young lady— Οι
"(ii ma
mean the counthry «urr< 1—among 'em.
And tii·) vixen blew me a ki*s at

"

nothing

was

tli

BE (X)NTIMT.D.

]

LONDON'S REIGN OF TERROR.

ladies of the writ· r's family
making calls junt after ilu-k y< sterday in Kensington. They had some
difficulty in finding the uew addr» -* of a
friend, and uot seeing a policeman Mop.
Two

wore

«iato
|w 11 it) inquire tliv way to yneeu's
Terran· of a group of four women who
hnppeued to bo approaching. Before
they had time to «peak two words of
their question the four women turned
and fled, with ι·ν> ry evidence of *udd«u

The ladies walked on a few
tenor.
at
steps, met two III re wouieii aud
tempted to make the same inquiry The
►ι e ud couple m « lie. <1 si i/.t <1 w ith evt η
greater ai »rtu iban the first group.

Tie y gath'-r· d up their skirts,

ran arrow

tho street and ..way without waiting to
bear the question.
This extraordinary power to put Brit-

lit go m hit horw thi »μι <r
lie turned and haw what mu*t bo
Mit*· Β i«g>. for her drt s·» was the same,
though her le-ad ami mvk were changed,
standing iu the buggy, her back to tie'
horse. her f:we directly toward him

ish maid» and matrons to flight by a
word so amused the two American
women that they tt -rt «1 it «>nce or twice
more, with fh»· same result, except that
oiio woman rt mined sufficient self po·to roll baek, "l)ou't know,
In r shoulder as sho ran away.

session
over

Tim incbU-ut furnishes striking proof

of the literal reign of terror now preHer «lasses were gone, her suiibonin t Tailing in one of the most fashionable
hung in one hand, while «he held reiiH quarter* in London by reason «if the *ein the other. Never had the corporal be- rit s rf strange m mes about which the
held so great a change in ho bri^f η ruble has already told you something. A
had d>ar mysterious v» iled woman in black, whose
space of tin:?. The jolting
ranged a n.abJ of «lark hair which had mania in to stab other* of her sex. has
no less than five times within
fallen over her shoulders. Her

partly

ryes were black and lustrous, her com-

olive relieved by a ruddin **
ploxiou
Her superb head waon the cheek.
ou her neck as if it had been plact Ί
there by an artist The face was lighted
by a unite of triumph—a wnile so Ικ:witchiug that it haunted the corpoial to
an

appeared
a

week

in

a

district

h>ss than

mili> square, and although

scorea

a half
of de·

tec lives aro lying in wait for lier she in
still at large. In each ease she has npproached iur victim with an inquiry
H· r first victim
a'»out a cert.on street.
lot C i. η eye, and the second was stabbed

in tho neck, narrowly escaping a fatal
not recovered from hi* wound. The fear of her was now wideshe spoke to bun iu a spread, so that the others she accosted
rich contralro v( i>v. as little like that fl-?d before sue could strike them. There
he had heard from her as a fife i* like is some suspicion that sho is a small
man in disguise, as all describe the perthe mellow tone* of an organ
"Corpora!."plcaho present :ny *vmpli son a:i having a gruff voice, but the poBurke and-thank him lice bolieve it is a woman, and that sho
men t.- to

dying rfpy.
Ratigan had
Eurpri"<e before
hi»

for

Major

iuc

f'>r his kii:due««. mid tell him

Highest of all

in

i^ radoub*all··' insane.—London Letter.

Leavening Power. --Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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r»

tvpe. fart pre*·*·, -team
tn.l low price·
power, experience·! w. rkrncn
le partaient of our bual
this
combine U> make
nee» complete an·! popular.

Job P*l!rro«o —New

•n«iLK ΓβΠΕ*.
ft»ur cent»
Single Copie* of the IVm«*-rat an· of
prfce by
each. They will be malie<l on receipt
the uubli»her·· or for tbe convenience of patron»
on
been
hare
t.«»uc
place·!
>ln<« cvple» of of each
·*« at t !ir following place· In the County
Store.
$tuiterant'·
South l'art»,

DrugStore.

SkutM1· l*ru|r
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Airre·! Cot·. t*o»tiaa»ter.
A Ï. Lew!·, I nsuraace « »Hoe.
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Huckde.<i,
rryebur*,
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Al»V

>

AND THERE.

"woollen** mill,
"wooddeu" will?
λ

a

by

uot

a

A teogthv dissertation on the complexity of the lives of modern women,
and a plea for a return to simple living,
coupled in the same communication with
a detailed
description i»( "the latent
thing out" >n dress. may make entertainIt
ing new*paj>er correspondence, but
can hardly be called consistent.

Representative l>ingley'· proposition
for disposing of the question of the fur

seals is that the secretary of the treasentire herd aoH
ury «hall at once kill the
secure tie skins. and sell them from
time to time, turning the proceed* iuto
the treasury. Dmpermte cases require
desperate remedies. and this case is desIt cost this country more than
perate.
annually to protect the seal*,
for the benefit of Canadian*.
most > ν
Mr. iMPgley's plan would do ju*t what
it i» desired to a\oid. exterminate the
seals, but it would at least remove a
source of expense and of international

senatorial ti*ht

In-lvote*. aud
on

in

and the legislature
votes, hut m ike- no choice. The trouble
seem* to be that one J. Kdward Addkk*.
of not very savory reputation and aith
nothing l>ut wealth to recommend him.
is bouud that it shall be Addick* or nobody. The l.'epublican party in I>elaw are is unfortunate in
having such an
iucubus.
aw are.

It seems to be the men mostly who
for woman
are signing the petitions
«urtrage. while the wonteu are not »igt>ing tbem mrch. IVrbaps the legislature
will take the tiew that the men shouldn't
t>e so ungallant as to compel the women
to »"»ηι«· the re>|>oDsibUities of citizenship if they don't want to.
The Mlowirt of the discarded <jueeu
of
hk\efo(a<«id in a promptlvsquelched ret>e)liou. iu which one of the
atinexatiou commi--ioner' who visits
this country two \ear» :«go was killed.
TV introduction of resolutions relative
to the art »ir iu congre*» by Senator Frye
and Congressman Boutelle » thf «nva>iou for λ great cry of "jingoism" by the
Fhere's a good dml to
( uckoo organs.
t«e -aid about thi» atT»ir. iu nil ίϋ»μ«ι1ΐ
and phases; l'Ut after it is all «aid, thf
fact remain* that the uhwarranted act*
of < leveland and timhim, diMpproYtd
aud repudiated bv the great ma** of the
American ptopk have from the tirst
encouraged the supporter* of the ijueeu
:iud fostered the spirit of rebellion in

Hawaii. If we a* a nation are entirely
dear of any taint of b)oodguiltine«s in
the matter, we can not attribute our
ex« mption to the administration'* policy
of ,,nou-iuterference"
Tt* Ni* ΛοιΑ pupil- appear to t* azato-t
M.tKir "ironic » pri.|-.>-.tioo to all· » Uh· Uulior
leaVrv k> ι»Μ Μ ν».-..· :ι "•..• •la- a!ter
uutiDAn-1 vet It· adoption would profaablv
wt-fare and pubttr
n.ore tothe
ui.-ra It. than the present toln of kt-epin* the
-»<!r ·1^«·γ« of the -a)ou·- open an ! the fr«·ι>1
.«hutter* up »n tlie Lutd't dav.—Btwfetn llerald

publie

That i*. if you can't enforce a law you
may prescribe the conditions according
As the
to which it «hall t*e violated.
man said to hi* trained dog :
"Jump!—
.lump'—Wei', then, if you won't jump,
lie still! I will tie obeyed, some way!"

The l.ewi*ton

>un. which
whoops it
for re»ubmU*k>n in season aud out
of <ea-on. makes a great display of the
new* that the resubmission movement is
"introduced and *upported by Repul»licaus.'' If the >un believes in resubmission as suih a matter of eternal principle as it professes, it ought to feel
ashamed that *ome one of those tine
lonesome I * mot rats has not ere now
sei/ed the opportunity and won glory
for himself by takiug the iuitial step iu
this great moral reform.
Why did the
immortal Ave wait for the Kepublicaus
to do it ?

up"
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appropriations
time limit on
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ODD COATS !

—Nice
Sugar fl.—Gold Dust 20c.—Corn 8c. a can
Raisins for 5c. and the best Dairy Cheese in the

We have

market.

the

private and special légis31st, the flood will soon be

Prices

Bargain

Our Tea and Coffee at

I

Crockery

County

as, Samuel B. Twltchell, Addison E.
Merrick, John M. Phllbrook and Joslah

Headache caused

The Harrison Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. petitions for the right to do business lu any part of Cumberland and

0J

Oxford Counties.
The resolve making the pine cone
Maine's floral emblem has passed both
houses under suspension of the rules.
Senator Savage's proposition to amend
the constitution so at, to allow towns to
exceed the flve per cent debt limit for
the purpose of obtaining water works,
has called out a number of protests
from the savings banks of the state.
The people of Madawaska send in a
plaintive appeal for the repeal of the dog
tax law.
They represent that thef are
poor people and the tax cornea very hard,
anlthey ask to have a local option
for the existing
measure substituted
law.
Thursday, the .list. Is woman's day,
when the suffragists take the legislature
I*dy Henry Somerset will
by storm.
l»e present but will not s|>eak at the
In the evening she will adhearing.
dress a public meeting at the opera
house, and sj>eclal endeavors will be
made to have the members attend.
Two bills have been presented abolishing the ofllce of state liquor commUsloner, and giving the control of the

SKSie»
ίη

goods.

eye»

an·

1

to u»e Ma»** which are
teni|ier at the »aiiie time by attempting
ami a<lju.tment. Clumsily a>lju«te<l Ul*»»e» «III almost

DK.

are

worn, ami In boom

Irrevocable bllmlnr*»

KICIIARftN'ability to «afdy and

corn*

tly a>lju»t Ula»*e»

In thl*
ran lie worn on any no>e without pinching or falling olf
Oeutlrta, Optician», I'hyriclan* an-l per*on» of all profenolon· an<l

e<|ual.
•pact th»y
cupation », In fart all who have u*e<l tlicm, prefer them to all other».
My new »tyle <>la«»e* to *e* both far au<l near, with but our pair
have

no

of <ila*«e·

are

re
oc-

rnwt

the

comfortable ami convenient.

Or«du*to of PhUndolplxl*

"^'the" wiïk

when our stre*-t« are not lighted.
l>r. iVithtm has hired the vacant reut
V Haskells bou-e. and is to ca*t
iu his lot with us. He has been practicing iu Standi*h for the past few years,

of cream to Boston people. K>r
good article they are getting a
It Is reported that the
fancy price.
market Is a first-class one.
Walter K. Koss has not been engaged
in a pugilistic contest as his
seems to Indicate by the bandage over
It is simply an attack of erybis eye.

supply

au extra

aud comes to us well revommended.
Mr. C. 11. Yonng. the photographer,
is selling out hi* stock at greatly reduced

appearance

price».

sipelas.

F. 1'. Briggs was at home a few day#
the past week.
A full line of Munyon's famous hornet-op tlhic remedie- at Shurtleff's.
S. I.. Fogg. Esq.. of Bath, was in town

Mr. Wm. B. l.ee and wife arrived
from England Monday.
Miss Sadie Blake,'clerk at Merritt
Welch's, is enjoying her vacation at

Optical OoUogo.

HOUSE W ARMING.

company assembled,
to the uurnber
of 7*. *1 the home of Brother aud Sister
o. t.. 1 urtis, to warm with good chwr
aud <ihh! w ishes the new house which
our worthy brother ha* erected the past
where their
MtMiu ou the same spot
They
home ha* been for many year».
have the new house without losing the
horn·'.
tender associations of the old
The house is modern. The rooms are
conveniently arranged and wed lighted
by large window», which makes the
The house is
rooms very pleasant.
Mr. Curtis ha*
warmed by turuace.
now one of the best sets of farm building* in town.
Brother aud Sister ( urtis were presented with two pieces of *il\er-ware by
the members of Paris l.range as a tokeu
of their esteem.
Music w.-t* furnish» ii for the occasion
Mr. ami Mr*. l.oreu Merrill, Mr. aud
Jan. 10, Iti,

h

leased the store now

mostly happy «iranger»,

b>

Mr-

l>arlaud,

handler

<

itarland. organist.

_and

aloue.

w.u.t

C. A. Biu<ms.
are

of space.

poems written upon
necessarily omitted from

CROCKER *EWC0MB.
A Connecticut paper fias the follow ing
Isaac
account of the wedding of Mr.
< rocker of I<awrence, Mass.. and Miss
New comb of loll a ml. Conn. Mr. Crocker
was formerly in business iu Albany aud

Newry

furnished

:

reported to-uight

that there are no
broken and the physicians think
A"
:here are some hopes of "recovery.
nesseng-r was sent to East Bethel as
>oon as the accident happened, to tell
lis wife and mother. One horse escaped

is

>ones

Harvard

how is it proposed to right this wroug?
Shall the tow η officers be required to undo their work in see-saw fashion, eo that
those who are down this year may go
Better let the matter
up uext year?
rest as it* is, for now the tax payers
stand on an equal footing, and all expenses for repairs or for the building of
school houses must be rated on the
whole property of the town.

To ray mind a radical change now
would only coutlnue the disturbing element so disastrous to the efficiency of
our schools, and after all settle nothing,
as the friends of the town system would

percentage

be sure to keep the matter in agitation. what an lmmeu«e
P. J. CHRNEY A CO. Trop·.. Toledo, O.
saving of life there
There is this to be said iu their favor would be in Its use.
Wi the undersigned, hare known T. J.
be
which cannot
reasonably gainsaid,
i/hewy for the last 15 year», and lielleve him
that two years is too short a time to
DARIUS GREEN OUTDONE.
■erfectly honorable In all business transactions
until
wait
Better
the
system.
iuil financially able to carry out any obligation
ftlrly test
the
satisfied
are"
A
the people
NAVIGATION OK TI1E AIK OIVKN
by
fully
na<le by their Arm.
teachings of time that they want a perΛ"est A Tucax, Wholesale Druinrl"t«. Toledo, O.
PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION BY
(Vai.dk.k. Kin*an A Makvim, V holeeale Drugmanent change.
αν οχκυκυ county man.
gists, Toledo, O.
At the saine time, there are some
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken Internally, actinic
Features of the law that might be modillreetly
upon the bloo<l and mucous surfaces of
Wosdstock.
They are laughing up in
Sold by all
lied to my way of thiuking for the better,
he system. Price TV. per buttle.
These "Wild West" cyclone stories have druggists. Testimonials
free.
the
which
law
the
of
l'hat provision
by
no terror in them now.
The adventure
school board Is created, it seems to roe
of Darius Green and his famous "flylngis going back on the teachings of expeBORN.
io
inachlue"
the humor of
hardly equals
rience. Efficiency of supervision lo our ;
the situation the experience recently inassured
mind
is
not
to
schools
In Norway. Jan. SO, to the wife of Frank
my
public
in by a Woodstock man.
I flelds, a daughter.
A superintendent for I dulged
t»y numbers.
a
the
blizzard
which
occurred
During
:i(ies and large town», and a supervisor
ftiw weeks ago, D-ivld Bemls, a man
[or smaller towns elected by the leg;tl
MARRIED.
in the
lOters for one year, are what 1 would seventy-live years old, residing
IV r lia m neighborhood about two mile»
board.
the
instead
of
piesent
In Locke's Mills, Jan. 16, by Rrv. It A. Rich
jropose
1
from Bryant's Pond enjoyed(?) a unique
j )r. tîeorge \v. Carroll and Dolly 8. Frost, both
1'he chances are that in the selection of
Mr. Bemls had stepped < f Woodstock.
pxperlence.
the
duties
these
to
persons
by
perform
In Waterford. Jan. 0, Mark M. Grimes, of
Into an out-house and closed the door
«hole town true talent and fitness would ;
l>«t Medford. Maw and M1m Louise P. Ilorr
when the wind took the building Into
| >e as likely to come to the front as when !
{ f Waterford.
[he air and after sailing about a rod the
I· Upton, Jan. 1, Thomas A. Brown and Mr·,
ι elected by a committee elected at hap-1
!>otlom of the building and Mr. Bemls i nnle Flrtcher, both of ITpteh.
to!
are
duties
whose
lizard,
assigned
In Conway, Jan. It, Willis Plommer and Mm
iropped out ilmuluneouily, the re- , Intterllekl, both of Lynchrllle.
| hem without compensation.
minder continuing at a high rate of
There certainly does seem to be some- j
over the frozen hills of Old Oxford.
ι hing more inspiring in the thought that j ipeed
01 ED.
Vfr. Bemis was considerably shaken up
his
conto
is
< me
responsible directly
md has not yet fully recovered, but when
of
the
than
to
| tituents, rather
caprice
In Parts, Jan. SB, Albeit A. Anlrews, aged 45
he neighbors laugh about It "Uncle"
j committee through whom only be is inear·.
David joins In and declares that his first
In Lore 11, Jan. SI, Mary M.. daughter of Mr
Howthe
town.
to
< lirectly responsible
»alloon arcendon would hate been » sue- ■ nd Mr». Prank Wataon, aged β months.
< ver, there is do doubt bat these matters
In
Hartford, Jna. 18, Mrs. Helen Decoater,
1 ress If "the bottom hadn't
dropped out." a ged about
\ rill be regulated in time to the satisfacS6 years.
in Tonlea, 111., Jan. SI, Mra. Louisa Hoblnaon,
t ion of a majority of oar voters, which
THE ELECTRIC ROAD.
, l low of Sumner Robinson, formerly of Peru,
» all that can be hoped or expected.
The capital stock of the Norway and · red W yean, 4 months and 4 daya.
What we have most to fear Is frequent j *arls Street
In Β un»ford, Jan. S3, James C. Elliott, aged $»
Is subscribed as

|

j

j

Railway

t

We stull

■

Um.'P'WeDe*.

OKi'tUKi·, That the said petitioner give notice
to all person* Intereste·!, by causing a copy of
this onler to be published three weeks siicceatlvely In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Pari·,
court to be
that they may appear at a
lield at Pari·, on JLbe thlnl Tuesday of Feb.
and
In
the
clock
the
forenoon,
nine
of
next at
ihow cause, If any they have, why the Mote
•bouid not be granted.
GKO A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest :—
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

probate

OXFORD. ·»:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxfonl, on
the thlnl Tuesday of Jan A. D. l<tf.
On the petition of ALBERTO K. DAVIS.admr.
if the estate of CHARLES G. DAVIS, late
if llartfonl. In «aid County, deceased, pray,
ng for license to sell and owvev certain Real m
ale belonging to Mid e-tatc an·! described la his
letitlon on flle in the Probate oflce.
Obdkieii, That sal·! petitioner give notice to
ill person· Interested br causing a copy of this

nier to be published throe weeks successively
at Parts, that
the Oxfonl Democrat,
bey may appear at a Probate Court to be held
on t>«e thlnl Tuesday of Feb. next, at
Λ
iloe o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, If
they hare, why the same should not be

Ay
ranted.

G

KO. A. WILSON, Judge.

A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

IXrORD, m —At a Court of Probate bekl at
Part·, within and for the Countv of Oxford,
A. D. 18BS.
on the third Tuesday of Jan
Oa the petition of John P. 8wa*ev, a<imr. of
be estate of JOSKPHAS M. MAXWELL, late
t Rum ford, 1 «aid County, deceased, praying
ar license to tell and convey certain real estate
elonging to aald estate and described in his pe
Itlon on flle Id the probate oflfce.
ORDKRED, That said petitioner giro notice to
II penons Interested, by causing a copy of this
rder to be pubttebed throe wee·· •ucceaalveiy
ι the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that
mt aar appear at a Coait of Probate to be held
I ParUJa said County, oa ttwthlrd Tueeday of
eb. next, at nlae o'clock ta the foraaooa, aod
tow cause, l( aay they have, why the saae
toeld Ml be granted.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A

troeopy-ettSuB^ PARK, legator.

'j

large

of

ever

to nerve our inaoy patron*.

We have secured the service* of Mr. Κ. M. THOMAS and shall Ί

All kind» of repairing

on

Boots, Shoes, Slipper» & Rubber Goods,
and please bear the fact In mind that hi* work i« second to none in !
the price a* low a* the lowest, and another thing our «tore m ill t.·
open during the η«κ»η hour. We have been obliged to cli»«e at in··

time, but as soon a* we tm>ve our store Mill be open from β:.'KJ in
morning until! #» :1Γ» at night and Moudtv aud Saturday evening"
10 JO

Inter.

At prenent we can be found in the old
full line of good kimmJm at the loweet possible price.
Yours truly,
or

SMILEY

SHOE

Ε. λ.

Opposite

Elm

ct<»re

(li<
t

wltb

»

STORE,

KWETT, ffanajtrr.

House,

Norway.

Main·.

SLIPPER SALE
AT
—

:

County

Oxford

Shoe Store

Our entire line of Ijulie*' and < ient**

Slipper»

to be »olil at co»t and aeveral

linen will t>e cloned for less than cost

of

manufacturing.

CALL AND SEE THAT THIS STATELIEST IS

You

I

buy footwear of all kind* >'
during the ui<>nth of Janaarv
for Jobbing H ou ne price*, an *♦· *at.t
to reduce our ntock before moving to

our

:

:

can

«tore

OUR NEW STORE.

Oxford

County

P. W.

Shoe Store,

:

FAUNCB, Clerk.

VSVKALOIA

ud limilar Complaint
■uitutinl «ndtr tbt itriartat

LAWS.
JBERMAIlb*MEDICAL
«misait
ι

HAMBURGS !
Hamburgs

Because

we

are

what

have

in New York the
we
So.

Pail·, Me-

have

The
_

ever

prices

MKMKJIUER1 \OTICE.
>rrict or thb Susairr or oxroio Codktt.
9TATE or M A IKE.
XrOBD, m —January leth, A. D. 1W6.
Thla la to give notice, that on the leth day of
an
A. D. IM, a Warrant ta Inaolvency
·» iMued < ut of the Court of
Insolvency for
»ld County of Ox font, anlntt the eilart of
OUN M. A ELI Ν of LovelL adjudged
> be aa Inaotvest Debtor, on
petition of aald
>ebtor, which petition waa died on the 15th day
r Jan., A. 6. 1886, to which but named
lté Interest on claim· I· to be
competed, That
m pay meut of any deUa aad the
aad
delivery
auafer of any property belonging to
aald debtor,
him or fur hi· u»e, aad the delivery aad traaairofanv property by him are forbidden by
w ; That a meeting of the Creditor* of aald
ebtor, to prove their debta aad chuoee one or
iore Aaalgaeea of hie estate, will be held at a
oort of Insolvency, to he holdea at Part·, la
ild County, oa the Stth day of Peb-, A. D. 1M,
l nine o'clock ta the forenoon.
Given under my haad the date Int
above,
itttea.
f
WALTER C. BASSETT, Depaty Shérif. !

every

day

we are

!

talking

just received from

about.
the

largeet

Why

Importers

are

we

just right—Very very, cheap

at this

will

surely please

you.

having
Special Bargain*
(Sunday excepted.)
Yours respectfully,

we are

some

of the week.

DRY GOODS STORE.

BLOCK,

!

invoice of Hamburgs before

NOTES & ANDREWS,
NOVBS

?

line and greatest variety
shown in this vicinity.
And Listen !

Come in and look
Remember

HAMBURGS !

Hamburgs

purchasing and

Parts,

a

RHEUMATISM,

printed

η

carry

and thai I he better prepared than

LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents

OXFORD, ss.—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari», within and for the County of Oxfoni, on
the thin! Tuesdav of Jan., Α. I». Ιϋβ.
On the petition of ALBERTO K. DAVIS,
adrnr. of the estate of A LICK K. DAVIS, late of
Hartford, In said County, deceased, praying for
license to eel! and convey certain real estate
belonging to said estate and described In hi*
petition on flle In the probate office :

no*

an

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
TRUNKS and VALISES !

by one-fourth,

hanges. With these constantly occur- ( ollows at the par value of $100 per *
it Is impossible to see the wsy to , hare :
M. Cox. George E. king. E. C. Ihiuning,
ing
PERSONAL.
Therefore It
ermanent improvement.
ivones.
William F. Putnam, and J. P. Johnston.
ieone L. Bcnl14 share·,
·}.4» » If the person who took the piece of Ine Hamroald seem to be the part of wisdom to j rrMfauxl Howe, 14 thai*·,Of the capital stock tS.tiOU is subscribed
ÎISS
h
ι
Waterfrom
our show window will return the
North
until
E.
14
of
measures
share·
Κ
ice
Kachel
Macomber.
"Aunt"
olerate
even
•eorge
urg
t
unpopular
by local parties and the balance will be
MSZÎ 5 ime within one week from date of this Insertion
Manchester lîayoe·, 14 «bare»,
S
h ;)d by the Geo. Ε King Iron Bridge Co. ord whfc was one hundred years old last ( uch time ss they be felly proved to be lerbert L. Shephent,
}'£££
15 shares
M»« tl ey will save themselves further trouble.
She
week.
to
last
not
be
tick
a
maxim
was
is
slow
« vil.
Go
8. Β. A Z. 8. PRINCE.
j oho r. H1U, U sharaa.
of Etes Moine*, Iowa, which company is iay
reported
<
alone
summer
U-rlUe
14
If
D.
winter
lived
ms
until
this
oar
Baker,
t ndervalued
share·,
1·ΜΟΟ>
they
t > build the bridge.
It u located only a
legislators.
by
winter.
woald
,nd
it
Med
! roald always
it,
NOTICE.
prevent
few feet below the present ferry.
The
mmm
Mrs. Benj. Stevens of South Bethel la t tie enactment of a good many foolish
bridge will have four spans of 145 feet
of
tak«
the
Vi-tal-ised Nenre and Blood Tonic It
She I iws. and preclude
each with an 18 foot roadway.
necessity
The m a visit to Aroostook County.
t be best known remedy for all Wood
builders hope to hare it open for travel
tas not been away from hoese before ii ig back tracks so often In legislation.
Snpervlaor.
Baku,
Ji.
8.
'j butes.
or thirty years.
bj July Ub next.
***» Λ* «1,
without injury.

found anywhere.

at Shurtleff's.

—

February.

We expect to move into our New Store In the new one «tory
We shall <η·brick block next building to the New nj^ra House.
We
copy the east side next door above the A. J. Never* Store.
sp»»ak of thi* now so you will t»e sure to And us. We *hall hive th<be»t «tore in our line outside of the cities aud a» good λ* any to b·

WARRANTED

White Bronze Monuments

i

Ob or near Ike dm of

Ctltloii*

|

trimmed with [>earl satin ribl>ons, aud { heavily.
carried cream-colored rose», twenty- : If they go back to the district system,

depot. He was taken up and put on
board the train and taken to Bethel,
where his wounds were dressed. and it

Maine.

Norway,

—

HOWE & RIDLON.

IS

•'It was a very pretty wedding that
took place at the residence of Loren
Newcomb on Tuesday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, w hen ketie Turner, only daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Loren Newcomb,
was united iu marriage to Isaac Crocker
of !.awrence, Mass. There were about
tifty intimate fiieuds aud relatives in
The ceremony was j»erattendance.
foruied by lie v. Mr. Chase of Lawrence.
The bride was handsomely attired in a
rich gowu of pearl moire silk, cut en received large suras iu reb.ites, and some
traîne, with high neck aud lung sleeve», have had their taxes increased very

seven

X38 Main St.,

BALSAM

SLOW.

Intimations are not wanting in the
Mwipipf» to tbf effect that au effort
will be made in the present legislature
to go back to the old school district
system in the Mate of Maine.
I fur une have always regretted that
its
ι the law abolishing school districts in
present form ever became a statute of
the state, but it I* to be hoped that our
legislators will weigh well the probable
consequences of taking "back tracks" iu
this m «tter before the time for action
arrive*. Now that the deed has been
consummated, even if it has entailed sacrifice ou the part of the people, w hat is
Agitation
to be gained bv undoing it?
and frequent change are not what we
need to improve the efficiency of our
common schools, but to settle down on
the
a permanent system which shall be
ground work, while the superstructure
wisdom
may be varied as the advancing
and needs of cotniug years shall dictate.
Γoder the new law towns have been
compelled to take possession of all school
property, and the tax payers have beeu
assessed therefor; some of them have

Iwo excellent

the occasion

GO

^IU<>r /VuMXTif :

Carpet Sweeper—

cough

by Bodkin.

!

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Mats, Moquette,
Tapestry Rugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings,

oyer

The music was highly
very beautiful.
praised by all. The gallery was crowdid with
spectators who enjoyed the
was

full line of

H. B. Foster,

Smyrna Rugs

***$?*

a

We want your trade and are going to have it if you
buy where you can get the beet value for the money.

—

sold the fl-h for ten cents a pound. They
weighed from one-half to two pound*
each.
The dedication ball nt the « >j*-ra House
Friday night was a big social success.
About seventy-live couples appeared In
The costume» were
the grand march.

assembly greatly. Supper

t|i*t

I^<emher

passed

was

it in the window.

at

_

the society's beautiful ball.
Hon. S J. Walton of skowhegan has
txrn engaged by Harry Kust Post. No.
54, G. Α. K., to deliver the Memorial
Day address in this village.
Dr. Bennett, w ho Is loctted on Crescent Street, I* giving his special attention to diseases of the heart and lungs.
Julius Judkins caught 300 pickerel at
North Pond two days this week, and

pleasant greeting*

mure

the

will

take possession as soon as the (Kid
Fellows* stores are completed.
The members of Norway l,odge. No.
1«, I. (.». (). F-, entertained visitors from
Waterford and other
Paris. Oxford,
Work in 1st
towns Tuesday evening.
,nd -»d degrees.
Supper was served by
Bodkin, after which a most pleasant
in speech and song iu
hour was

Miunie

passed mostly in
aud looking the new
house over. At .*> : 30 a collation consisting of cake, ice cream, hot coffee aud
fruit was served.
The ewuing passed all too swiftly as
the time w a* fully taken up by songs
Poems were
both comic aud pathetic.
read by I'. Λ. Bngg* and Harry Kirrar,
recitations by Λ. E. Morse. S. E. Jacksou
and A. H. Andrews, aud oue of 1». Κ.
At a late
Hammond's best addressed.
hour the horses were put to the sleighs,
good-night· were said, and Brother aud
>i«ter « urtis with their family were once
1 he afteruoou

occupied by

Oxford County Shoe Store, and

—New

bejirweoted

asTÏÏcagofreak

harles Κ McDonald, formerly of this
place, is at work at Richmond.
Hamlin £ Blcknell, grocers, have
<

look

toshes and Fur Coats.

—

South Paris.

j over Suuday.

a

Ju»t

Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Mackin-

op^unUl^

cially

that Underwear
at 50 cents ?
We carry

IT WILL PAY YOU !

IT

before the balance

seen

DR. SAMUEL RICHARDS,

RTATK OK NAI.1K.
Thirl
OXFORD, a* —Court of Insolvency.
of
and
the
of
supplying
Wednesila* of Jan., Α. II lnuft. In the matter
purchase liquor
of ALHKKT S. 8AM Γ HON. Insolvent
town agents to the governor and council.
I» hereby ortervt. That notice be given to
The bills differ somewhat in detail·.
ail ι «τ «on» I11UTF<U<<I In the settlement ut the
If you chinking of buying a l'arp«t
and
between
The toll bridge
ltangor
final a· count of Κ Λ. Harru»-, Aselgnee of the
of any kln-l to mc u· an«l get our
I
«el-tor,
Insolvent
cau«lngacopy
by
altove-name·!
considerable
Brewer Is causing
agitation.
of this orlcr to lie published three vrrrk-, succès
price·.
Some think the owner· of the bridge
slvely, tn the (ixforl tlemocrat. a ncw«pa|>er
H> will emle*»or to make U for
and
the
out
of
may
have got enough
public,
printed In Paris In *al<l County, that they
t·· lie he!·I at
your lnterv*t to buy of u·.
want the bridge made free; but the appear at a Court of Insolveucy
the Pn>l>ale Court Kooin on the thirl We>lne»
owners want pay for It.
fore
«lay of Feb next, at nine o'clock In the
Introduced
been
has
bill
A
providing noon. ami tie heart thereon, an·! objet t If they
that do It.
with
κ*
cause.
board
of
a
state
arbitration,
for
WΚ 1IAVK A
tiKo A WILSON, .lu.lge
Blddeford Journal : Judge Peabody of advisory powers In case of labor troubles.
of Insolvency Court, tlxforl County.
of
annex
to
themedThe
parts
proposition
Portland Is engaged In drafting
LewWton and Greene to Webster was the Sotle* of Meeond Nr«tla| of Cr*4llor« Id
t leal registration bill. ·οοη to
a
we *oul<l Uke to «how you.
It I* probable
iBMlfiary.
to the legislature.
subject of quite lengthy hearing. The
Is
To the credlUint of CA'.KH I» I.OWELL
this MU will differ from the same thing annexationists claim thnt their object
In the County of Oxforl ami
which was vetoed two yeara ago. Inι that simply to get the village of Sabatls all of Canton.
State of Miln.· Insolvent liebtor
it will recognize hom«i pathlc practitlon- into one town, whereas now it i· in
You are hereby notifie.). that with the approval
i eraaa well a* the allopathic school-an three towns.
and
of the Judgr of t)ie 1 mm of Insolvency for «al l
The appropriation of $150,000 for the coimtv, the secon·! meeting of the creditors of
«
uiinently practical step.
the
at
hel<l
l«e
U>
Insolvent I* ap|x>lnU-<l
Velvets and
Bangor Insane hospital will probably go. sabl
Pro I «te Court Kootn In Paris In sal·) rounty,
V son of Isaac Ylckery, formerly of There seems to be no serious
A I». 1ΛΛ,
opposition
on Wedne*tav the i*h «lay of Feb
etc.
a
Vorrldeewock. Is draw lug good salary to it,
o'clock In the forenoon.
though another measure has been at ninewill
He
You
govern Jourselves a« " oi-llngly
Introduced appropriating 9100,000 for an
(liven trader my han·! an<l the or 1er of Court
boy When he gets his growth Now at addition to the Augusta hospital.
this l»*4h lay of Jân A. I). IMA.
thé tender age of 15 years. l»e Is «, feet, 4
voted
to
AI.HKKT I». I'AKK. Register of tlie Court
committee
The flnatice
report
for sabl County of (ixforl.
lnche« tall, weighs *90 pounds and Is Inou the resolve apropriatlng of Insolvency
favorably
and
98 Main St., Opp. P. O.
creasing in weight, height, breadth
for the \V. C. Τ. Γ. de$.VK)
annually
Wrrnail
of
NrMlag of Creditor·
ûallr*
to
general dimensions sufflclently f.st
for flndlng homes for homeIn iMaolrenejr.
partment
lflAIIVE.
NORWAY,
satisfy hi* most exacting relatives.
less children.
To the creditors of GBABL» ■ BOWB of
llanover. In the ( ounty of Oiforl an·! state of
Mr. Bartlett of Kllot presented a bill
James Lewis, or James I^wls Welch,
Malue, Insolvent Iielitor.
Is on trial In Cumberland County for the giving a bounty of *."»<> to any graduate
You arr hereby notified, That with the anpnv
murder of Bvron G. Coburn of t.orham. of a Keeley institute who shall abstain »l of the Judge of tin· « ourt et ΙμοΙτμπ
LK<;i«ijATiYK notick.
<
from the use of liquor for one year. The for «aid County the Second Meeting of the 'pen
on the night of the 13th of
of said iMthM I" api-'liit···! 10 kl Md at
ori>kkm>, Thai the time for tl»« reception of
I ni« lit »
in,»....,' I>nm1
Pn«»M
house laughed, but Mr. Bartlett believes ltor«
an-l bill» for prit ate an-l »|«vlal leiri·
the Proliale Court rxitn In Paris In nld CMMf
II..11 U· limite··! to Thumlay, January II.
lornrT true, and Assistant County At- such men as much entitled to aid as on Wednesday tlie inth <lay of Feb., Α. II. 1ί*·Λ.
You will govern an«l tb.it all i-ettth.n* an«l bill· preœnte-l afler
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Sonie time since Kev.
resolution provides for the resubmission of Insolvency
wood, » colored brother, president of a of the prohibitory amendmeut to the
Notice of Meeo»d Hrrllnf of Creditor·
Southern educational Institution for colThe rive
at the next election.
In Insolvency.
I owl iK»ple. stopped some time in I ort- people
ifiuocnuc menwrt οι me mm·»· wm To the rredlton of II A K< iLH II t HAPMAN of
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laud end aroused considerable Interest be
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to
for
resubmission,
Hetltel,
County of Oxford and Mate of
expected
there In himself and his work. Now one toil in addition it is understood that Mr.
Maine, Insolvent IΚ·I.tor.
You are herebv notified, That with the ap
of the local clergymen Is sorrowing
I'ntten claims one other
Republican
of the .Imfge of the Court of Insolvency
•
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for >al'l County lite Second Meeting of Um·
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vhich he hold·, with the signature of one doubtful.
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resubmit.
Speaker •lay of Feb., A. p. MM, dMOÙNkaco.r
It Is said of a Thotuaston ship owner l>e required to
llngly.
You will govern yourselves
noon
that he won't be forced to crawl through Powers, who waft reported as favoring
tilven under my hand and the order of Court
resubmission, denies the report.
nnv needle's eve on account of bis
thl* K4b day of .Ian., A. II. liià».
AI.HF.KT I). I'AKK, llcgtslerof the Court of
Λ company which wants a charter to
He was playing a game of
wealth.
for said County of Oxforl.
IVdro when « telegram «me to him an- operate along a portion of the Canadian Insolvency
nouncing the loss of a ship valued at Pacific to the Canada line, is very ap- ΟΧΙϋΚΙΙ,Μ —At a Court of Probata held at
Heading the propriately ti tni'-d the Arctic Telephone
$50,000; no Insurance.
Pari·, within an<l for the County of oxford,
on the thlr-1 Tuesday of -Ian A. D. 1*«5.
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(Jen. I>o* 'a liquor bill,
OHI>K*U>, That tin· *aM Smith give notice
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GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
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work on a series of lectures on Pictur- a year on the present valuation.
esque Maine, which will be Illustrated
AMUSEMENTS.
OXFORD· M :-Al * Court of Pn>l«lt held at
with views of the sea shore, Island#,
Parts, within and for the County of ( ixfonl, od
mountains, rivers, lakes and Inland
the thin! Tuesday of .Ian. A. 1»*. WA.
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Mi** Maud Mayo will give a recital
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Certainly he has
scenery of the state.
last Will
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of ALM1RAD CROCKER, late
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She is to be assisted by Miss
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Ids head, playing ghost. The landlord,
«KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
instead of his roommate, was the first to pictures, nine figure* in each.
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ALBERT D. l'AKK, Register.
come up end the supernatural had
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There were six deaths from
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metal* for Ma«Mchu*etU
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aald Instrument should not lie proved, approved
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and allowed as the last W!U and Testament of
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Thomas
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the st."te as here then there would be
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«KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
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—South Paris.

the Bethel Mght and

Γ. Purington
Power Company to carry on the business of lighting by electricity or otherwise public streets or ways In the town
of Bethel.
as

February

prices

few odd coate made from

a

$2.75. They
Woolen· that we are selling
we have no pants or
but
in
every way,
right and perfect
They are cheaper than frocks for
veste like them.

F«r Cud a·mil we Move about Fekraarjr lot.

Very few matters have been introduced that are of special local Interest to
and Glassware we want to close
Our
Of the few which are
Oxford Countv.
We expect to move
out as we haven't room for it.
of such special interest these may be
mentioned :
1st,
Shoe Store
into the Oxford
Property owners in the vicinity reof
the
restoration
the
monstrate against
on all
until then we shall make low
Richard I/unbard estate to the South
Paris village corporation.
An act hi* been Introduced to Incor- mira
Norway, Mo.
Houao,
porate tildeou A. Hastings Kllas Thom-

thvlrhisatthe

A comparatively new indu*trv for
ACCIDENT AT LOCKE'S MILLS.
Oxford
County is au elevtroplatiug
plaut recently established by Fred W. ONE U«iK.SK KILLED BY Λ TKAIN, AM»
Warren at Bucktield. Mr. Warren does
THE UKIVKK LSJl'IKU.
all kiuds of gold, silver aud nickel plating and is doiug an increasing business.
Locke's Mills, Jan. 24.
The Snow's Falls Manufacturing Com-1
When the express came up this forepany have a mill 30x40, three stories noon. John Brown of East Bethel, who
and basemeut, and a hundred horse was
unloading popltr in the van), hearpower turbin water wheel.
Owing to iug no whistle and not knowiug the train
the business depression the starting of was
approaching, started his team over
the plant has been delayed.
They iu- the crossing. The train struck his team,
teud soon to put in a quart2 and emery
injuring one of the horses so be had to
crusher and manufacture graded emery be killed. The sled was demolished and
and crushed stoue for saudpaper.
They Mr. Brown was caught by the foot unare now making a line
of policing 1er one of the drive
wheels, and dragwheels which find ready §a!e.
Fred J. ged from the crossing
up in front of the

The Dixfield and Peru Bridge
tield.
Co. was organized Dec.
l$t>4, with a
t he officers
cipital stock of #£>.·**).
a·*: Hiram M. Cox. president; C.
L.
Ihllingh.tm, treasurer; John R. Tra-k.
The directors are: Hiram
se retary.

1ΌΓΒ

SHUT

Ham lin db Biok η ell
Want to sell you your Groceries. 22 1-2 pounds

appeals for state aid for
all kinds of objects, has continued to increase steadily. The objects which want

ï££ly

iu number, representing her age.
A few minutes after two the wedding
From six to eight carloads of wood
of the ushers,
aud )K>plar are shipped froui Ixnke's procession, consisting
who were clerks of the rubber store of
Mills daily.
which Mr. Crocker is the superintendent,
R. O. Moulton of Sweden shipped live the bride leaning on the arm of the groom
tons of wool from bethel statiou to Cam- followed by the bridesmaid. Miss Lida
den Friday.
Prescott, of Hock ville, marched into the
between white ribbons, which
More lumber has been shipped from parlor
were fastened to the doors aud held by
Bethel station This winter thau for
little Harry and Pauline Newcomb so as
several years pa»t.
to form an aisle, while the
wedding
l-arubert Block at Ruuiford Falls ha* march from lA>heugrin was plared on
been remodeled into a hotel and has been the piano by Mi*s >uuiuer. The Episcoleased to W. l>. >mith of Baugor.
pal marriage service was used. After
the ceremony aud congratulations reThe Advertiser is authority for the
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
statement that good judges pronounce
Crocker left amid showers of rice and the
the Norway electric plant the best and
Mrs. j
l«est wishes of the many friends.
mo«t substantially built one
iu
New
Crocker was for mtny years the clerk in
England.
the office of the Tolland County Mutual
The Oxford Central Telephone and Fire Insurauce Co.. aud has a host of
Telegraph < ouip »nv have |ietitiot>ed the friends iu this vicinity who w ish everyLegislature for an exten*ion of its char- thing good and beautiful for her. The
ter to include Androscoggin, ( umber- presents were very numerous.
Several
land and Franklin Counties.
guests were present from out of town."

Wood. Esq., formerly of Boston, is general manager.
Work is progressing on the new bridge
across the Androscoggin River at I>ix-
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Deputy Sheriff l"roee Is rushed with THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE HEWS
S. P. Maxim aud wife have returned
BRIEFLY TOLD.
froui the H est where they have been vis- business.
Judge Day Ik is foon to tuove to Noriting relatives for the put four weeks.
On account of the storm Saturday the way It to reported.
Division, annexation, or city charter?
County Commissioner Kidlon was at la the
llfttfes' relief Mfl jK»itjH»tied their supquestion that U agitating Cap·
week.
this
llou*e
Kim
the
SaturI
now.
per and entertainment until next
K. Morrison, wife and KlUabeth juat
Mr.
Arthur
dav evening.
Morrison'·
Mr».
visited
to rebuild the Blddecided
parent»,
been
baa
It
Che high school will have a Iyceuiu sons,
Mr. and Mr». Kreeland Howe, during I deford city hall building, « ith aι ha
Thursday eveniug.
larger thai» before, and abetter building.
Business of all kinds is dull here a» the week.
Wraley Ci inn, who haft leased what ! \ circuit of
usual iu midwinter, and people have an
trotting meetings will
the Hamilton House, has
opportunity to gather in the stores and was formerly
be held next «urnmer on the
probably
it
for
it
and
and
opened
for the cook- painted
papered
1
swap lies and make plans
at Saugue, Myrtle, Old Orchard
boarders. The house is first-class in all track*
ing spring.
aud
Klgby.
the
Ginn
as
known
is
now
and
S. C. Ofdway returned ln>me Tut s lay. reapects,
They do say that a uaually staid and
Miss Alice I » * ν of Bryant'· Pond was House.
Much complaint has been nude con«*!·» ol Knox County
in town Saturday.
sale of
wheil » dog llcen» tor 11.1»,
l>avid Andrews of Otisrteld was in cerning the management of the
recently
ticket* at the opera House. There Is no ! thinking It was a check.
town Friday.
of tickets any one
t has. Ht comb and family have return- limit as to the number
There are $40 wldowa and oniy ;
person can buy. So it results, as was widowers In the
ed home from North Norway.
Hiere
city oi
of
the
in
purchase
Miss I.ulu took, who has been visit- the case this week,
Maine who
men In
lota
of
«re
good
individor
three
two
bv
best seat.®
ing at Auburn and l.lsbon, came home all the
this fact In mlna.
Of course' it*· all right, but evi- should keep
uel*.
Saturday.
that
Iiemuel H. Sumner of I-eed·, a man 70
I'. 11.1». C. to-night.
Hope all will dently n<it appreciated by the crowd
a """'Κ
years of age, waa struck b)
got left.
make an effort to be present.
Johu I.. Home was thrown to the tree while at work lu the woodi, and so
Mi-* Belle Miles of l.isbon is visiting
ground Tuesday by a cow he was leadInjured lh»t hi. recovery 1.
; at tteo. Cook's.
dislocated. He doubtful.
K. A. Shurtlef!" has put a tine name- ing. and had hi* shoulder
| plate ou his store door. It improves the is fust recovering.
The clone time on trout will be off
The machinery at the electric light
also a
a|>|>earance »'f the -tore, and is
1st, and already » °u®l)er
February
Sundsv
evening.
are only station waft started
an out
great convenience to those who
in parties are being organized for
our places of Holy two of the four machines are
with
'«lightly acquainted
numerous lakes ana
of
the
to
aome
horse
The 150
bu«ines-. as it is almost impossible to working order as yet.
of Bangor.
will be started in a few |M)iuls In the vicinity
see. fr>>iu the *idt walk. a sign over the power generator
A prominent clothing dealer
We hope other places of business days.
J»H»r.
The selectmen's office to very nicely Uton remarked theother day that hehad
will go and do likewise.
"vhool children's eyes examined free furnished with furniture, desks. etc., b^uln business since he waa sixteen
manufactured by the Paris Manufactur- years old, and that 1·*» was the tlrs
every Ntturday by I>r. S. Kichards.
The office was opened Satur- Vear In which he not mide money, but
Oue of the parties who guessed the ex- lug Co.
the first time for busi- lost it.
act number of kernels on an ear of corn day, Jan. 19, for
at the grange fair feels aggrieved because ness.
There were some Individual*!»* l*wTuesday evening. Feb. 12th, Hose Co.
he was entirely ignored, aud threatens
annual mas- laton congregation who
tirst
their
will
1
reto
No.
give
the
suit
grange
! to briug
against
a \
It a bald-headed man cam·' Inι with
Not that be cared so querade ball at the » >pera House.
cover damage».
cunningly perched on Un>
! much to po**e*s the prize, but for loss will be a grand aflalr.
had put the pink In his hat to keej u
Simeon Drake, the veteran printer, is
! of confidence in the honest liraugers,
and had forgotten all
a severe cold. fn»m freeriug,
with
house
hi*
to
hundred
confined
at
Ave
values
te
which loss
been employed to about it.
has
Ansel
Dudley
dollars.
the bridge at
Maine Farmer: We would like t® VT
I'he l'aris Manufacturing Co. shut build the abutments of
has been In bad to the
young sprouts who are puffing
down their works last Weduesday to take Ste»-p Kails. The bridge
ends of Prisonous
condition for a long time It Is claimed, ont
account of stock and make repairs.
.-lurettes that those are not the kind of
kill Swan has uioved into A. M. tierrv's and l« to l>e built anew.
Golden Hair and the Three Bears"
meo .re lookln, for tlw*
rent and Mrs. Howe has moved into W.
was the title of the benutiful operetta
I L. Farrar's.
d»y*. Neither are the projetions w»UConcert Hall Wednesday Ing for them.
at
I'he singing school will commence played
was very prettily
Monday night aud will te held every evening. Theanstage
IWs. Matt S. Hughe*, the gifted young
abundance of artificial
M.«ndav and Thursday evening at the decorated with
has accept» d a
were elegant Portland preacher,
costume·
The
flowers.
Methodist vestry.
In
the Wesley Methodiat church
article.
a
was
dress
work
and
Bruin's
genuine
her
Miss Alice Wheeler returns to
and w ill begin his PMtOTate
Miooeapoll*.
were
and
apgreatly
The singing
acting
at the liorhaui Normal School to-day.
I
Fhe there the tlrst of M «y.
the crowded house.
ljuite a numl*r of our youug people preciated bv
Is one of the largest
he
U
which
going
:
attended the dedication ball at the Nor- following took part
the Northwest.
βοΜββ Hair
way «'pera House, Friday eveniug. They Charlotte tirant.
WowUlaad gucva.
a tine hull and au eu- Carrie Tucker.
\ prize was offered In one of the
tnuak*.
tiue
report
turn.
lut·· Κ JohoHon,
schools this *
Franklin
able
eveuing.
jov
Ii.il» Fuller.
UfMtoot aed FrivoMiy
Mrs. Wallace Lord was run into and Jowlr Wmrro,
Alrjr. winner was a girl who dld all th« wore
Will o* the wUj>
for m Urge family, was present every
knocked down by a team last Tuesday VI νItt* F rent b.
«»* "ruin
L. Webb.
and hid the feweat
Fortunately she did not receive Tb»-v»Iorr
night.
Mammy Muff dmy
j serious
Jante· Favor.
Tiny Cub. for study of any scholar In
injuriée. People with team·* can Mauri·'* tinuil.
with the most to do are usually the ones
uot be too careful in the evening, espeNorway parties are shipping their
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The l.l«ti:i» Kill
Notice.
Petition fur 1 it«M t·· >ell Real k«ui*·
Notice lU'^anltn^ I. .ruary Term of Court.
A < bancc to Kara VI one
Kpi!ep»> « ure<l
Parker » Hair Italian·
Aiv > ou C o-uu:i<l\e
Hln<herc»>ni·».
Κρρκο l un·.
V lam-on'* Notante Cough lial>arn
Legislative Notice.
Kmer«on Planus.
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Children Cry for ntobw*! Caatorla.

ïhc

THE OXFORD BEAKS.
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

"ONTHEHILL"
ytrrt

!ϊίΜΗ' Tl>«t.ta>
M*

Γ!
:
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HaKi't Churv h

fjfci-»-

WILSON'S MILLS.
January has l>eeu a very pleasaut
mouth *o far.
There is not a* much going on in the
logging Hoe as usual, still nearly all
have something to do iu connection with
the lumber business.
John Olson and Henry Bourghette are
hauling ha\ for W. W, l.innell.
K. S. Beân ha.» gone to the lower town
with hi* threshing machin*·.
Ν. Κ. Bennett is carrying the mail
until a reliable mau can be found to take
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Miivtty llttA'
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Kead -H'hîckammugH/*
Mi- M,ud
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at
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Canton aud Lewi-t

1»τ.»ϋΓΜίΠα^ΐ»»

Portland vialted relative»
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S
.-»t * »n< 11

week.

__

lf VoulikeStorie< of
the opeuin*
the rert-

chapter*,

tne

Bridgton.

Brackett and wife are in
Massachusetts for several weeks.
B. W. McKeen spent Sunday with his
Mr. E. J.

ι
Λ party of young men from olebrook
have been up the river for a g*H*d time.

WEST BETHEL·

and

»u»r>

SLEEP

REQUIRES

man

rerr^entinj

Eater*» t'unis oC Weal I'aris

employed to ruu the bolter.
Mrs! \/el Brvant Is still iu very poor
Μι» Xellta Kalghl of SmA
Bethel. who has been working for her

amon*

t'st

i

The K. of P.
public
with entertainment and sup|>er Jan. 22.

[

*£!«£η

I could

a

I

CHANCE TO EARN MONEY

EPILEPSY CURED.

the^

EVANS, Druggist. Dover,

t&srsLJl.taJî\iu

I

Αϊΐτ,ζ ST

•Χϊί,*.»'V

v.r-rw;

<juite

t"^>£ Mohave

guaranteed to cure every
They will
form of nervous and sick lieadache.
also "break up" severe cold· and fevere, re
Here neuralgia, rheumatism and kindred ill·
I
Contains no opium,
Not a cathartic.
eases.
morphine or allied opiate·. Entirely harmless.
Can l>e pulverized easily and taken aa a powder

SSU^-y^vSSNPS
c,rvl7

j

stopped

____

Njrrup of .1 1'ralt·
torpid condition of liver.

cure

for

Meat brook, Malar.

Tbe Ll»ll«f Bill.
The -lolnt special Committee on Tasatlon

five
notK e tliat they will jrUc. a hearing In the liall of
Jan.
on
the IIoiim· of lirpre>eiitatlves
Tueaday,
£·, at 1 m Γ. M on an act to amend Cha|>ter «I of
the Kevised >utut<- r»·'..ι Ito assessment and
collection of laves known a* the listing bill.
Per order,
'/■■ A. tilLBERT, ëecretary.

I/OMT-Rrd Β nek Held Vol

Hound with little while

on

IH

breANt, Mande about

nhoulder

inrliCM at

and

anNwerN to

name

Will
of
Wreck. "
the finder pleanereturn
to or inform me and I
will pay all eipenneN.

STANLEY,
Pari·, .Haine.

IVIKT

!

SOIITH

;X

»*£,

,o? Lir

A Great Mark Down

WE quote prices !
.'JOOO

Ginghams 12c., 10c.,
quality

we

Τ;ί.'.ΓΚ*

!Vm"h'

"Jr'TnJMrTrïl.

|

«n.i

h.?:^;».«ork»l

"ΚΓο^ίω·»»'

!^β'·; ι;'»*ί

SSSssa^R
Jn£rest
Mv^;;r;r.ths«

nKr
UÎd"(rTrk

j

The Judgment
of Thousands

hùtoï«M

parading

U«Sbk«'">·
''i^TrTo'r.W.lker
S™°Îm

4,000

ït

presi-

t0.^;V'pns''c.

Emerson Pianos

town^

These
fore

fie-maneiit and
Ihe cashier has had an etlicienl
It
M. Pike.
•*M-t ut lu Mu* Stella
u.iu» of the increased busiue-·^
tc
'">m the lire, it has been necessary
' i*·*
:·iil ; uni help the j» »«r season and
»,i.-luer'- >on, M. 1*. Smith, has abl*
«

PERU.
to Port I <nJ
Mrs. 11 Κ Stillnian went
«ilh her daughter Edna
to the oculi-t
who has a bad eye.
abutments
Th»* man tha; is building the
is gelling the
to the bridge at fHxtield
S. Walker"» ledge near I>,ui
j« from
folks art
(jaoUDon*». Η. E. Stiltmao's
Gitchell U
boarding the crew. Stephen
hauling stone for tliem.
to let Rumford have

as-isted.
th»
Iber» have tieen four presidents of
Wm
nstitution, Sumner Buruham.
Ν
ri.it, 2d. H. M. Bean* and C.

f

lubbs. its preseut executive head.
The tow u voted
I b«> following directors were electet 11
η of IVru that tliey
A1 tin* part of the tow
tor the present vear: V. N. Tubbs,
assume $2.000 oi
wautei if they would
Whit

viShurtl.tr. s I. Milletr, W. H.
n»e b»»ard of dl'"lib aud l\ E. Holt.

th*· tow

η

debt.

and the Blakes have rented the same
Lumbermen are all very busy in all ers,
to S. N. Adams, the postmaster, for
wood
with
some
branches of business,
three yeare.
...pto. of tb, and others with lumber.
The officers of Peqaawket Lodge, No.
—
J. A. Noyes is getting out lumber for
I. O. O. F., were Installed by P. G.,
4C,
his new house.
decided failure financially.
J. L. Frlnk, Jan. 11th for the next term :
his
shot
through
Percie Mahew got
N. G.. W. II. Boynton.
hand while handling a loaded revolver,
J. ■. Bound·.
V.
NORWAY LAKE.

i»reaid«nu

>

hare been possensed, the user la ioaU
to have It leave the house. It alnga lti

*°i^«'J»d"rWtke

oSTrS^bvM.U8.II»*!».

j.C.
Sender,.1*Jrtl.
·«».«£;
the L.K
trleod. here et
jliils visited
"

β,ΓΪ,':

but not

seriously.

toe

own

praises and

Usement.
not

J. L. Frlnk.

a

Is

Its own best adver

So far as we know, there li

single fault ln

seen a

it.

We hare nevei

better piano at any price.

"««'B^ood

Hester

Emerson Piano Co.,

I

at

are

only made

to reduce

our

large utock be-

account of stock.

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

People

who

are

exposed

Killer where it

can

be

chance to

These

to

now

$8, $10

are

not

quick-

shoddy or

and first-class Sets for $5.

l'util further Mutin· I »hall make the beat teeth
for #Λ i«' per set an'l a tit guaranteed.
1'artlal #et« an·! other <lciitl«try In proportion.
Teeth extracted wtth a local anaesthetic ινηΊ
positively without pain.

Incorporated

Company,

or HAKTrouD, conn.

in June 1867.
Commenced Bnvnett In Jan'y 1872.

CHARLES B. WHITING, President.
JAMES U. TAINTOR, Secretary.
IS

Auet· Deeember SI, IWM.
c»tate owned by the coin|>any,

Real
ntilni-uniHere'I,

# >,.HM 13
drst
on l*>nd ami mortgage
1!»,7U 30
lien*),
stock* and Ι>οη·Ι" owned by the com1,463,0!» 47
pany, market value,
7Λ10 00
Loan* *ecured by collateral*,
Ca-h In the company "β principal
i*>
Ιϋ,.Μ*
office ami In bank,
·ϋ,085 :IK
laterest ilue ami accrued,
Jo
i44,««i
of
collection,
Premiums In <lue course
Isatis

A(f)fic(fiiU· of all the admitted assets of
the company at their actual value,
Liabilities
Net amount

claim*,

Amount

of

required

Dmmbtr

unpaid
to

31,
and

re

T:i

1»·4.

losses

oafely

Insure

all outstanding risk»,
All other <lemaiide against the
pany, via. : commissions, etc.,

com-

191,306 10

43,679 37

Aggregate amount of liabilities
eluding net surplus,
WILLIAM J. WBEELEB,

In

73

A|«gb

HETI1 W, FIFE, tarit,

Frytkarg, Mala·.

more we are

spot and
our

are

back

ready

on

Props.

the old

to meet

customers with

Larger Stock and

a

Greater Variety

of Goods than

ever

before !

Νoyes' Drug Store,
Second Door From Post Office,

!M>,919 42

Total amount of liabilities, except
1,141.964 97
capital stock and net surplus,
900,000 00
Capital actually paid up In cash,
4AJ,5uk 76
Surplus beyond capita),

DR.

Onco

SijO.iMW»».

CA4II

Suspenders.

New Goods !

>fflce-

Τ KM EST OF TUE

CAPITAL ΓΑ11> L'F

see

AND-

BIIKKIIXV, NAIXE.

Insurance

Ask to

Roods.

New Store !

C. S. CIIILOS, Dentist,

Orient

cent

$4.88.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

and ether administered If >le*lred.
Artificial crown·, tfold an<l »oft rilling· In-erlc·!
In a «klllful manner.

.ST A

now

satinets and are all new

Usa

<

$5.

now

The Old Store, 13*4 Mftln St., Norway.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Block, opposite Γο*ι

$11.98,

now

now

those 25 cent Shirts and

price
Perry Dans 4 Son. Prondence. R. /.

>fflce In the lllne*

greatMt bargains

offcmi in this part of Maine.

One line of Suits that sold for $7.50

hom every where.
lb· ijuaufltjr has t«»-n ·ΙοιιΙι)·ίΙ hut the
remains the same.

<

to some of the

help yourself

One line of Suits that sold for $15

the weather should at all
times have a l>ottle of Pain-

ly reached,

*

$7, $7.50 now $4.88.
Suits that sold for $8, $9 and $10 now $5.50.

$12

CORNER

NORWAY, MAI.1E.

STOKE,

MAKE HIM A GENTLEMAN

WORTZEL'S

IIVER III KIDNEY GUflE !
This remedy U the retail of years

study and research by a German
Physician who used it successfully in
his practice.
It will positively cure all Kidney

of

and Liver diseases.

Clothes have an influence on character.
Dress a boy shabbily and he's apt to
Dress him well and he'll
act shabby.
Not
feel like living up to his clothes.
him
make
too well, though, or you'll
a

prig.

Let us show you what good, strong,
well-made, lively-boy Clothing we have

for little money.

For Sal· kjr

bMJOOMT,
SOUTH PARU,

ΚΑΙΑΤΕ.

Tax subscriber hereby «1res publie notice
that she has been duly appelated hjr the Honor
able Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford
and assumed the traat of Bxeeutortx of

Per. Sec., J. R. Hill.
"Aant" May Freeman, so called, who
Trea·., Samuel Warren.
has been sick, has so far recovered as to
Daniel Boynton, a veteran soldier, hat
to be out on the street, although
JAMES M. BUSS ILL. lata of Hartford,
Rldeout wee ta the pUc be »ble
la cald County, deceased, by firing bond as Um
gone to the Soldier·' Home.
she will be 89 her next birthday.
11· BtjlMt· St., Boat··.
law direct·; she therefor» rousiasta all pstsasi
C. W. Martin, formerly a resident of
Rev. H. C. Munson will deliver his
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to aakl
« »«"
in
la
town looking after hU
this
at
village,
and
Bible
on
"The
lecture
Ingersoll"
M Fifth Avs. iwmedisie pay·sait, «ad those who have aaj
•1» Wsbuk Αν·.,
interests.
bualneaa
at
lUaaarti tfctcirni In tTN^ Ike mm io
afternoon
next
Sumner
West
Sunday
U Ml.
oncAst·
uwYttt. ; Jftfts lMi If·!·
ftBMCCA CWUMAtLL.
i K.L. FrlnkUitUIontheiickltet.
11 o'clock.
**
wttb
BuMell,to

hei
Mis. Nelly 1 st e has finished
X
orgauued by electing C. vic« 'school and b stopping at Wik»on Still
nhbs prciidt;.: aud Ai va iturtied
, Mri. Woodbury
j Man'·.

rector·

Emerson Piano

pied

nesday.

These capes

have left at cost.

Ulsters and Overcoats that sold for $15

The most serious winter
ailments find their master in this sterling remedy.

We Are

Always Glad

prices

taking

Pain Killer.

■

>

we

8c.

now

cost.

Chilblains and all Aches and
Pains are quickly cured with

■

j

5c.

bought in·)uly at the very lowest market prices.
Shawls, ladies' jackets and children s outside garments

ever

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,

ΐΐ»Λω«.

5c.

dark

The few fur capes that

Bites

j

fn°-\

now

now

outing at 7c.
Baby tliinnel, former price 12c. and 10c.,

Best

Now here Is

p»it

'"n~\
j °'\ΐί£Γ°Μ".»1

tic.,

8c. ami

The Lord help» llio»e who help ihein«rlve«t.

I

XliTSlrïSΓΛ!
jÂrr.
;

l-2c.

at 4

A Suit, an Overcoat and a Cap for $9.50 !

SSrSSSHS·

ï5.=s»«:

yds. indigo print

NORWAY,

FROST

|

1,11

NAINE.
——

vJi

!

at

PARKS,

7c. Shaker flannel

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Committee on I<ciral Affairs will vive
a public heartmr at their room in tbe State
Mouœ, Feb. 7, l*i*> at i o'clock l". M on the act
to lnror|x«rate the Ilet In·! i.l|ct>t and I'uwer Co.
lly order of Committee.
JolIX llnU'AKI» HILL, Secretary.
The

Cough Balsam.

*,{

absolute

an

ΝΓΛΤΕΝ NKDICAL (ONPA.1V,

Botanic

twoj

are

If desired.

Adamson's

j

PILI.M

goods

F. A. Shurtleffs,

Full lint Bottle·, Il Ou. told Everywhere.
TKA

pen Warranted.

Call and examine these

enclosed with a try l»ottle a· a guaran
tee that VI tal l/ed Nerve and Itlood Tonic will
do all we claim for It.

who'

»««1^J
"Τ'

Every

Draft

COCOA

η,«£κ

Fountain Pen !

Any person, If not <|Ulte certain aa to their
can consult Dr. John Swan at Wectbrook,
Maine, free of charge.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

badly

Waterman Ideal

or

cane

I

shown

ever

We have also just put in the celebrated

In

wa·

Line of

in OXFORD COUNTY.

I.Ike many
sew.
that nervous condition it I·
'Imply Impossible to descrll*. For four week·
I have Iteen receiving a treatment of VI tal ixed
The
Tonic ·η·Ι It· results have l<eeo won<lerf»l
a goo<l
pain· have all left me, i sleep well, lutve
appetite and feel young again."
read

not

woman, I

piibliu

Ju. &-r.

H-'v^-^do*.

TlLTO*, of Wcatbrook, Maine,

E.

large invoice of the new Portbrands of stationery, we now

Stationery

whole system
Mr*. A.

WEST PERU.
B. Ij. Howe went to Portland with

Complete

Most

will enable you to sleep

and

a

have the

Hiram A. Conaut has been drawn write* to the Portland Me. Ε press aa follow· :
juryman to attend the February term
"Kindly allow me juat a word to state m ν ex
of court at Paris.
with VI tal Ued Nenre and Blood Tonic.
perlence
Virgil Cole of Canton has been vlait- I hare suffered with severe pain· at the l*ck of
a few days.
for
at
Buckfleld
relatives
Ing
the head, I win alao unable to sleep night· and
William C. Spaulding and wife of
I
wa· In nu h a weak and nerrou· condition that
Caribou arrived Saturday afternoon.
another

A

J^.m*
U-.-.«»"<·> ™τί'« ·1«Γτ««

nerves

received

land Bond and other fine

night; purifies the blood, and vltalliee the

at

Congregation*]

Τ" J"

soothe· the

It

r.

Tuesday aud Wednesday.

Stars

ΜΝτΓΓλ.^·*·

Having just

VI TAL IZED NERVE AND BLOOD TONIC.

last and returned, arriving about
M., making the round trip of
about (15 miles.
Geo. M. Atwood of l'aria was in town

nesday

nine

car of apples Monday.
of profita,
up the year's prorits. Speaking
There whs η dance at OruDge Hall SatOften they are
some farmers think there are none, only home for preservation.
urday night, Jan. J<!.
h*
bread. piaeed in the reading room for
a hare living, hardly raising their
*'">>>
Samuel Knight and John Hopkins
has time
Insurance Γο., 1A> Irtuioni r» Boston
At the aunual meeting, on the evening Think of it, a farmer in this vicinity beuertt before the contributor
have bwn packing apples in Hartford
from the to read them. Will any one having any
Write to them.
Friendlv
South
no wheat at all,
raises
of
the
jet,
17,
of
January
the past week.
ha- returned home aud Mrs. Susan l.ibbv
less than an acre of land, magazines from the reading room please
i
Charles I>emeritt is at work at HumSociety of the South Judith W. An- crops sold from
takes her place.
to buy sll the llour return them at once?
Mrs.
enough
( hurch, Bostou.
money
got
Falls.
ford
school
I»
to BUhop» th.
l^h
Kdith
attending
In
Miss
eat
Emery
Feb. ôth there will l»ca "dollar party"
(in'sn, who has for many years been his family of four persons will
Albert Atkins is At work for Hall
at Norway.
New York buyer.
think for the Bethel library, when au oppora t went ν
farmers
I.et
was
Fact
given
the
of
years.
society,
the Bros, in their rake mill.
\V. B. lUnd was in Portlaud ou bush president
of this:'read "Poultry Notes," practice tunity will be glveu to relate how
royal welcome home. Mrs. Audrews
There was a lyceum at Dick va le
sud ues* over Sunday.
to the
There v» ill be a "pound p*rtv
the
to
No
to
-throw
was
earned.
dollar
objections
a
its
from
physic
teachings;
journey
h «s just returned
for the school house Saturday night.
Charlie B. Tebbeto is at Lisbon visitinin
more.
earned
evei
if
not
time
dollars
ami
some
especially
she
dogs
rejoice
India, where
spent
j.^eph k*uitn«
ing his grandmother.
There is to be. a ball at A. 8. Bean s occasion. Some of our young ladies are
the school established by l'unbirtl
Kate·'"*
\\ alter Smith of Mechanic Fall- has ipectiog
inn the occasion of Mr#. Katclitto'*
Mrs.
India
in
next
While
Mali
showing a good deal of euthimiasm and
I
Saturday evening.
dita KuMblL
been visiting his sisters, Mrs. Mell Cole ;
lq Ali
in the new role they arc pi tying.
*alarr an-l Kxpenaea pal· I, or Comml«Mon If
a handsome solid
ability
given
Andrews
DENMARK.
and Mr". Oscar Brown.
StUrnmen wanted everywhere. No
son of Jhidin
John
Brown,
mentioned
preferred.
above
Thursday
at
the
1 ''l
I silver salver, and
th.· Htfi-t 1 ».:·♦··
L. P. Bryant and wire h ere away over
Mr. Geo. κ. Bean I* reported as being Brown of Eaet Bethel, wa« severely in- HKrtoRrf η«χΙρ»1. Λ·Ι·Ιγτμ, Matin* age, Y.
it to the
t annual meeting she presented
H. W. FOSTER 4 CO., Bo. 0. Got*». Ν.
Sunday.
feeble this winter and Is confined
load of
thanks
of
vote
quite
which a ri-lng
rjured. He had just unloaded atrack
ν
-Il h
»t 2:·*' ο chnk >n irjt.
Stowell Is improving society. for
Mr». » harlt
at
house.
the
to
the
was
was
and
m
crossing
lu
Mrs.
Andrews
tier,
I was tendered h»-r.
«In* lv under I>r. 1ΙΙΙΓ» treatment.
Mrs. Elmore Swan has been under
I/Ocke's .Mills wheu the morning passenre-elected president for the coming year.
K. !.. l'ebbet» went to Boston Tuesday
care for a few days.
into the
is 62 years old. atid in all doctor's
ger train from Cortland came
The
sodety
FOR 0\ Kit JO Υ ΚΑΚΗ I have pn-|»re.l a
for a few da) s on business.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray has made exten- statiou. The horses were struck and one
has had only the presidents,
time-it
that
minlr for Kpllrptlr Kit· that k<u /ifr/nr^nl
invited.
of
W ashington » rooker,an aged citizen
sive repair* on his house and has now killed, the other badly injured, and rrmirtohU '-«rr·-In many ra»e» after i>thcr
Audrews.
Mrs.
three of whom, including
this place, is very low. His son James
one of the finest residences in the county. Brown was thrown some distance, being treatment* have (alU-l. If you nuffer from tbl*
are living.
ΊΙ*»8ιμ· try my remedy. MedlrlD* for a month,
has been obliged to get a man to take
Mr. !.. A. Ingalls is confined to the
badly cut about the head, and also re- #2 0>; tw.·'
month*, fS .V·, prepaid to your η -are*!
for
his place in the will, so he can care
lie
house bv sickness.
the
on
EAST SUMNER.
wound
thigh.
a
ceiving deep
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1 ttpfM oAm.
from this place was taken to Bethel and attended by Dr.
hi·» father, lie Is as*i>t»*d by Insley
music
vocal
in
V
delegation
in*truction
large
for
A school
Me.
L. P.
of officers of
\ouug of Ka»t Bethel.
is in progress under the instruction of !1 attended the installation
C. I). Hill. At pre*eut he Is a« comfortof Pythias.on able as could be
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a
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with
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Knights
of
fair,
I/Odge,
S.
Parker
PARKER'S
Mr. Ζ
Fryeburg
cx|K>cted,
a tine time.
There was a sing at the jwrsonife
HAIR BALSAM
Abel Iri»h of Burktield loaded a car Tuesday evening aud report
prospect of recover**.
CImbm ami ImiUIII· Uir hair.
II»* purchased
evening for the purpose of w it.h apples on Monday.
Mr. Augustiue Ingalls Is hauling birch
Mr. (tilm.tn Blake of
Tuesday
aftern«>oii
hridav
'menant
Γη»···.*»·
the present.
A.
1ί·
for church. Kev.
Mtvtr Tail· to iMtor· Orajr
, learning piece·
Walker's Mills called at Κ. B. Goddard's
several lot* of apples in this vicinity for I to the depot at Brownfield.
It air to It· Toothful Co'.or.
to have them
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leader.
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that
said
so
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mm a hair
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parties
Mr.
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for some extra
every week.
Me told his experience in being
are now offering $2.30
jured.
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Jan.
died
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osier
that
a
cow
aged
UK
Mrs. Helen
girts Hne fruit.
Κ. I* Cumrolngs has
in
hit by the train several ye tr· ago, and
inches. handsome atid
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S. Ilibbard's about .V» years.
the thought ho»· much caution
«.ι sis f««et and eight
sty that Rev. l>.
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lumber
out
wants
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getting
as jj«hhI a* two common cows.
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he
Kansas.
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use.
enough
should
is
Strangely
health
improving
people
rtved*>-. 1 ®*
for a new barn.
anv one ha* a larger one. He
h*d not gone more than «juarter of a mile
-ifterooon at one to know if
pulpit here is vacant this winter.
Bert Hutchinson has traded a cow for
which are quite
! will sell.
when he attempted to crw» the cro*«|ng
meetings
Religious
a new sU-igh with Professor Warren.
Uvelv are taking the place of the usual
by the Grand Trunk station, and his hor*e
*«·
EAST WATERFOHD.
We
are afflicted w ith a terrible lame
°f
was hit by the up passenger train from
entertainment* thus far.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
be conducted b> Κ
I'h»· s«.'hool here is beiug tini»hed by
horse.
"
Mr. Blake wa« thrown from
Mrs. Irene Robinson seems to be deCortland.
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Hill. They arrived there in due season two weeks.
f II Aii'lrews.Wfor that worm of the dust,
>'or several years pa*t beo me food
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C. ChapMa, C.
It seems ajfor a tirst-class supper and entertainknown as m<n.
Mrs. Ε. N. Fox and Mrs. C. H. Brown
otherwise
d* |K>sits ha\e averaged
followed by the are
was
ment which
som- tim»·*, to sacrifice
■ i.a» Sanborn.©· I»·
vi*iting this week in Norway.
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the loans and discounts exceed m<»st criminal,
a
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party report
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animals in such a way,
>V. O. Brown and wife have returned
I'his gives a gootl id· a of the such noble
was
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in
eatiu was enacted
s„
tirst-class time
every respect
from Boston.
l'he rate ol th»· law of eat aud be
>· : bu»i: <·». in tow n.
W. Κ Ka-rta S ".
to rent an Emerson Piano because a
aud there is but little
highly entertained by the Paris Hill
Died, in* Lovell, Jan. 21, Mary M.,
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un·; ped about J j>er *.ent.
the future w'e shall be permitted to meet
SOUTH HIRAM.
β months.
onee the charming tone-harmony—the
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aged
day.
repre<« r,t ha- λ surplus of $A).<IUO
them iu our hall.
Widow Sidney Hayes h id a chock
annualbeautiful case and the exquisite, pliant
«.'· its stockholders β per vent
Your correspondent was at Bethel
she has beeu unable
which
BROWNFIELD.
>lL.ce
cently,
of an
touch
'.VJan. 2.*) on business.
Her recovery is considered
F. H. Johnson has sold his stand occulb-bank is conservatively mtnaged to s|>eak.
H. Wetherbee was in town WedS.
broththe
Blake
to
otlice
Insrt
the
for
doubtful.
poet
flourishing

Whole the

STATIONERY

BUCKFIELD.
WELL ?
DO YOU
Mite Alice Morrill tun returned from
Franklin, Mam., for a visit to her mother OVERWORKED BRAIN AND BODY
Mm. Horace Morrill.
REST.
A delegation of Knights of Pythias
from South l'aris passed through town
To carry on tbe «lutte· of life M U neceuary to
19th.
re·! the InmIj an<l mln<l certain portion* of each
Saturday, theMunson
read an original day. Sleep U a greet restorer, but It la enrprl·
Rev. H. C.
poem at Odd Fellows' Hall Monday Ing the number of people whose nights am μίΝ
evening. Jan. 2Ut.
| ed lu| sleeple·· rcstleasneas ; wliose overworked
H.C. I'riuce and wife of Watcrvlile Itrmin and body refuse· to «uccumb to tlie rest
were In town last week.
nature Intended for us all. To oirtaln thin, use
Dr. Caldwell drove to Augusta Wed-

Sunday evening,

Farmers are well along with their ice
harvest aud will soon be planting seed
family in Ftyeburg.
in boxes, pots and hot-beds for early
The public schools closed Fridav.Jan.
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love
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SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DlRKfTOKT.

BETHEL.
Jan. 20, there was *
interesting got pel temperance
very
meeting at the 1'ongrcgational church,
under the auspices of the W. C. Τ. Γ.
The address by ltov. Mr. Barton was a
fine effort in which Christian love and
tenderness toward the weak and downSomething
fallen was strongly urged.
besides the law upon our statute books
the
must be used to uplift
tempted. 'Hie
solos by Miss Jennie Gibson added interest to the meeting. Tlie Indies are to
be congratulated upon the success of a
happily arranged program.
Miss Jessie i'hilbrook is visiting
friends in Worcester, Mass.
Kdwin Gehriug is spending his vacalie is a student at the
tion at home,
School of Technologv, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chandler spent
the Sabbath in Bethel.
Some of the magazines have been taken
It may not be
from the reading room.
generally understood that we are" indebted to some of our kind people for the
privilege we have of reading them. They
are loaned and at the Iteginning of the
new year the owners desire to take them

DIXFIELD.
While Gilbert I*avitt and B. G. HarMiss Ftrnhaiu, assistant teacher in
one another, one
the academy, has been out the past low were fooling with
day recently, Harlow threw I/savitt and
week owing to Illness.
a manner that his colMr. Clirk of Cornish is to teaih a he struck In iurb
lar boue was broken.
siuging school.
Geo. L. Merrill was confined to the
Λ Γ». Young is at Rev. C. S. Young's.
last week by an ulcerated
The drauu presented by the Brldgton house one day
is now out and at work again
Club iu Academy Ilal! was attended by tooth, lie
at the spool factory.
a large audience.
The Dramatic Club had an oyster supMiss Alva L. IxK'ke Is in Port laud (or
per, and otherwise passed an enjoyable
a week.
last Thursday evening.
Mr. Meriam of Colorado la attending evening
All mem tiers of Riverside Lodge, No.
school at tbe academy.
sre requested to be
The Chautauqua Circle will meet with 315,1. O. G. T.,
present at the lodge room Wednesday
Rev. Β. N. Stone Monday evening.
Jan. JOth, at 7 o'clock sharp as
The Oxford will be open iu February. evening,
is to come before
Mrs. Kmily Osgood is home from business of importance
the lodge at that time.
FRYfcBURG.
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A merchant bM 48 clerk·, of whom 14
were men with famille* and the others unIt became necewry for him to
married.
discharge tf*o third· of hi· force, which
lie did by lot" in the following mAnner.
lie farmed the men In line In hi· «tore and
had the Janitor count out every sixth
man. going over the line repeatedly with
out changing the count until th« numbet
left was reduced to on·-third of the orlg
"A curious coincidence" noticed a
Iniil
short tkiie afterward was that the 14 per
sons retained wmv the men with families
One who was in the merchant's confidence
explains this state of affairs and show?
In* the men were arranged before the
counting began What is the explanation
ΜΟ,-TnMpaallioiu.
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exceedingly
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beneficial

Ϊ
home from my summer vacaIf that is day got
rub just before going to bed.
tion, I met an aiquilntnuce on the street,
a
a
siesta.
Including nap, and he
not convenient,
greeted me with 'Ah, there, are
is the next best.
back agalcï* Don't jou fancy he
above is written for the benefit of you

The
could see I was hack? Then I met a
those who cannot go to the seaside. Sea
lady on a train the other morning, about
and
hardboth
is
strengthening
bathing
fifteen minutes after it had started, and
Is
sea
the
Into
time
to
best
The
go
ening.
she f-mlled and said : 'Good morning
«iid
the
time
at
that
before
tide;
high
just
Do you su|>Are you leaving town?'
il»· al id·a at (xmrtjm. Ansnna.
water has been warmed by passing over
t>he thought I was not le«\ing town
Ho I think « taay <<af«!y infer in thU <*aac
never take a pose
!
should
rtie
hot
sand.
One
That the ngiit man 1» actually in the right
when the train we were on was going
bath within two hours of λ mm!, as it
awav from it at fortv miles an hour?"
the
Before
1.. j..
—ι
—a
.ui.
arrests digestion.
entering
Να. 3.14.
Prop letter l'robleua.
water «et ihe head. and if the sun is
are
those
"Oh,
ouly expressions," said
t>e
ι
A l> Vt ·Ιι·Ι· dVM* t*e Ve
very warm wine protection «hou M
the friend.
the
for
a
of
2 K*»*p* »* a* y··.* a* a V»«
covering
«ought in the way
"Hut aren't they dill}", just the same?
·'··»· P1V I'JV.
lu-ail. A hath iu the sea should never
i
I *rV
Only
yesterday a man c«rae Into my ofand
*h* b*o*b
4 T*« ·:»·>■ •-.•k*
last longer th:in twenty minutes,
and after talking to my partner
tlce,
should be followed by a thorough rut>- awhile he noticed me In the buck room
\<> JV.
IVniplUtlo··.
bing and a rest. Ozone I» one of the aud greeted me with:
'Hello, Choi)le.
B«. I'.nl an article of apparel and leave κ constituents of the sea atmosphere, and i* thnt
? And the man ht< known
you
Init s»;« tn» to
oQvey some \itaiizing
garden implement
me ever since I was a
boy. Do you
fluence of « hh h we all stand iu need.
A part of th face and leave a pronoun
he thought It wan «orne one el«e?
fancy
IVre is no doubt but that a trip to the Another friend met me while I wu on
Heproach ai.tl leave crippled.
Certain small animal* and ltiave a cold M«side with a daily bath is .Ί good thing. horseback the other evening, aud when
There art* certain bath* which are exh*r>i »utu*tai.c ·.
I «to|i|>*>d in response to hi* hail he «aid :
cellent for both health and beauty, whieh 'llo*
Beautiful atul leave atuioaphem
d'y' du? Are you taking a ride?"
cannot Ik· taken at home ot> account of
1 wonder If he thought I wa* walking?"
The
luck of the proper appliance».
KhiDilat C'uuip*ruun>.
At this point the two were joined by a
vaj>or bath W excellent for various ill» third tnau, who had evidently been with
Αι>|>·τ»ι church mouae.
A sulphur vaa here heat is required.
Λ» thin as a rail,
the dude earlier.
A* fat ax a porpoise,
tHir bath i* a matter for great caution,
"Hello, Choi lie," he Mid, "did you
At rough as a irul·,
nettled
it should ouly be taken in
here at last ?"
A> brave aa a lion.
weather, fur it opeus the pore*, and get
"N'o," π plied Chollle, looking hopeAn sj.ry a· a cat.
cold with several grains in one'·»
atching
A· bright on a nixpenoat
lessly at the man he had beeu talking
oody is the next thing to « tlivation by with. "I haven't got here yet. Can't you
A» w«*k aa a rat.
mercury. When the weather U warm see I haven't?" And the third man deAt proud as a peacock.
these buhs are a luxury.
They are manded an
of such a fool
Jb aly a» a fox.
for
excellent
restoring complexions answer to a explanation
civil inquiry.
Ai mad an a March hare.
and ill health to a skin
larkened
age
by
An «tronc a« an ox.
These
a
new aud fair as
THE MAN FOR THE PLACE.
baby'·.
A» fair as a lily.
baths can be taken only at the regular
As empty a» air,
Great Kdltor—"1 advertised for a
Aa rich aa a Cro-en*
places, w here they «re tilted up purposely private secretary, whose chief duties
A* croa* aa a bear.
for them.
will be to sit in the ante-room and keep
None but the most robust persons |MH*ts, ttores, aud «'ther undesirable perA* pur*· m u> angel.
rooms.
iu
cold
baths
-hould ever take
bav.
The position requires
sons at
Aa neat aa a pin.
The bathroom should be arranged so something of a diplomat as well as a
A« «mart aa a eteel trap,
minutes.
A* ugly aa am.
that it may be heated in κ few
fluent linguist. You would not do at
A> d*«d aa a doornail.
Λ bath with a cold afterward is worse all."
Aj· white aa a sheet.
thau no bath at all.
Hicketts (who stutters a trifle)-"That's
Aa Aa* aa a pancmk»,
If ladies kuew how much they ceuld wh-wh-where you make a muiu-mumAa rvd aa a beet.
improve themselves by an intelligent use mistake, squire! As sut-sus-soou's a
of the different kinds of b>ths, I am sure bub-bore coc-coc-come in I'd bug-bug-beKay to th· Paaalar.
they would pay more attention to the gin to tell a l-l-long s-s-story, and before
Να 373.—Greeting the» Sew Year
It sometimes seems that the I'd
subject.
gug-gug-got half through, bub-hubA cheer, a cheer for the glad new year!
most unnatural ideas on the subject of between whu-wh-what I'd sus-sus-sav
Let all ita joy* be told ;
beauty have the greatest uuuiber of aud wh-what I'd tut-try to sus-say, I'd
Let all lta wealth of ruby health
advocates. Some women do not believe have him eum-cum-coropletely tut-tired
More precioua be than gold.
in washing their faces. When the skin out. I ain't mum-much of a dud-dlploA ohix-r. a cheer. for tbe brand new year.
is not properly cared for by frequent mat, perhaps, but as a I-l-linguUt I'm a
So full with hopeful youth!
bathing, it grows dark and thick, some- cue-cuc-caution."—Tit-Bite.
May it ne'er grow old. but be ever bold
times of a dull red color, which instead
In honor, love and truth.
Fond Mother (to infant son, who is
of indicating robust health, as tome supNo. 373.—Anagram Game: Spearmint
"Why
(tose, is in reality a sign of personal negli- afraid to kiss pretty vl-itor).
Να 374 —G -ogrnphical Letter:
gence. The capillary vessels hecomedebll- are you afraid to kiss Miss Graham?"
Mr Deak Liwur-1 am staying with I'ncle
kissed
when
her,
itated aud uo longer propel the blood raj>- Infant. "Because
pa
tieorge. He has a Xewfoaadlaad d»g. His
idly as they ought and it remains settled the other day, she elap|*d him In the
naiue la Carlow. He U white with bUok marks
in
to
rule
face."
in the skin. The best
go by
1 and Cousin Helena went for « walk and «a»
bathing the face is this : Bathe as often
L'ncle la teaching ine bota
a swan m the sea.
Salt Ubeum often appears In cold
When
it.
to
seems
require
ay. Now 1 must aay farfwell. Your loving as cleanliness
the palms of the
Lawrkjick Davis.
xruain.
you are heated don't bathe it iu cold weather, attackiug
the body,
water.
The best time to bathe the face hands aud other parts of
Να 375.—Charade: Knapsack.
blood
is just before retiring, first in warm llood's Sarsaparilla, the great
Να 370.—New Year's Conundrum: Be
cures salt rheum.
water, then iu cold, and after drying the purifier,
cauae (having broken his scythe) Time 1*
no mower.

DANGER IN PERFECTION.
It would bo uithcuit to linti υιι recori
a stranger hunting adventure than thai

skin

apply cold

cream.

HEADACHE.

The enemy of womankind, that goes
under the name of lieadache, is of many
varieties, and requires many kinds of
To attempt to banish all
treatmeut.

variations of it by a single "cure" shows
childlike faith in medicines, but very
The first step
little common sense.
tow ard curing a headache is to discover
what kind of a one it is, and then to do·
vote one's energies to drive it awav..
The headache that results from indigestion should not he frequent, as it Im-

"That cabman I had last
night must have been drunk." Jones.
"Didn't he get you home all right?"
Brown.

"Yes; but I found, on examining my pocket book this morning, that
Browu.

his charges must have been
able."

quite

reason-

for the

And llenrv ff. llunn of Andover North ."ur
I·
Airent to •uperlnten-l lite ex
In
|H>n<llture of the «ante according to law and
it.julrvd to give IkiihI a· the law illrect*.

IV. BOLNTKR.

SOUTH PARIS, MK.,

Keep· s

appointed

plu·

Stand ahead for quick draft and
'all.* fart Ion. We nUo carrv the

of any

County, derea-ed, having presented

Also Window & Door Frames.
If tn want of »nv Un-l of K'.nlsh for Inalde or
Pine LumOutaMe work. *n*i ta tout -rien»
bar *ixl ehlBgkM on ban·! Cheap for Caah.

of administration of tiM estât· of said deceased
for allowance
Ori>kuu>. That said Adatx. give notice to
all persons Interested, bv caualng * copy of tfcla
order to be published three weeks «ucreMlvely
te tbe Oxford DmbociU, printed at Pari·, that
the τ may appear at a Court of Probate to be
held at Paris la said County, oa the third TueeFeb. next, at nine o'clock in tbe forenooa
show cause, if any they have, why the same
•bouki no* be allowed.
tiEORUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest

Planing, Sawing and Job Work. aof
E. W. CHANDLER,

|

ALBERT D. PAES,

timee, stood unwounded. fie was so convinced that not his fellow hunter, bat
λ stag, was before him that he attributed the shots to the explosion of cartridges in his belt and buried himself
unfastening his belt for the purpose of
throwing it away. The astonishment of
both when they at last found ont what
bad happsasd was g>—1—Bsrila %··

Ital

to overtax the nerves and eyes as well as
one's stomsch. After that, which is the
first rule in steering clear of headache,
plenty of bathiug, exercise in the open
air, living in airy, swe*t rooms, and
sleeping sufficiently are the rules. Dally
gymnastics, which will call the blood
from the dilated vessels of the head and
distribute it properly through the body,
will also help in the good work.—New
York World.

fact,
any
incapacitated
kind for days at a time. These are catarrhal sufferers. Ely's Cream Balm has
been used with the beat results in such
The remedy will give Instant recases.
lief.

Customer. "What bas that gentlt man
to do who sits behind the desk
Clerk. "He has got to make the flourish·· to our employer's signature."
|
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Til Κ suliscrllier hereby «rive» put.He notice
that he ha* l*en «luiy appointed livthe Η<·ι·οηι
Me Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
ami assumed the tract of Administrator of the
estate of
DOLLY I». SMITH. late of Bethel.
In said County. deceased, by >r1\ In* Imnd a·» the
Lew directs; he therefore request* all per»on*
Indebted to Uie estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment, ηιιΊ those who have any
demand* thereon to exhibit the -nine t.·
W I LU Λ Μ Κ. ΚΑ M ES.
Jan. IS, 1M&.
The subucrllier hereby give* publie nulle»· that
he ha* lieen ·tu 1 ν appointed by the lion. Judge
of Probate for the County of Oxford and as-um
ed the iru-t of Administrator of the estate of
WILLI Κ DAY. late of Porter.
Id said eouuty. deceased, by giving bond a* the
law directs; hé therefore requests all |icr*on« In
delited to the estate of Mid deceased to make Immediate payment, and those who luive any de
mande thereon to exhibit the Mme to
Κ. R C1IELLIS.
Jan. 15th, ltOA.
The subscrllier hererty give* public notlee Uiat
the Hon. Judge
he ha·· liren dulv
of Prolate for the County of Oxford and aspumed the trii»t of Ailmlnl-trator of the e.-tnte of
ΛΒΕΙ. E. PA KLIN, bite of l'art*.
In «aid eouuty. iteeea»ed, by giving bond ax the
law directs; be therefore reouests all person*
Indebted to the estate of *al<l deceased to make
Immediate payment, and those who have any
demand* thereon to exhibit the same to
JOHNS. SWAN.
Jan IS, 1ΛΛ.

of Prohate for tbe County of Oxford and
tbe trust of Administrator with tbe will
of tbe estate of

annexed

MATILDA WOOD, late of Buckfleld,
In said Count/, deceased, by giving bond aa the
law directs; ne therefore requests ail persons
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment, and those who have aay
demands thereon to exhibit the aame to
OSCAR H. HEBSKY.
Jan. 15. MM.
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Lcforv*t Connor, lot I, It- 7, A

V. I i of 4, Η I.
AtWon llmwn. W. I 2 of ♦, R.
1, Α Ν I>: Mofft. R.7.
M It « handler. *. Κ I 1 of 3.
It. 7. Λ ?» VV 1 A of 7. Λ I i
of Ν. E. part of loi 7, H A,
•Ι..-UIi Connor, lot* H, 7, A 8,
It. I.
Mark *. Edwanle, lot* 7. β, A
9. Κ 2. an·· lot* 7 A 8, It. I,
Λ S Bean, lot 4, K. H. A *, It.
7. A 2. U 7.
ami II. P. VVhe.l
KU
er, lot* I. 2. A 3. Il ».
William) Chapman, Ν. VV .1-4
of lot 5. It 7.
tieorge lioodettow, lot U, Κ β.
Ralph W. Itean. lot* 2 A 3. R.6.
irlando .1 C ro*·. lot I. It. 7,
I» \ Farewell. S. W. I 4 I, It β,
frank Farewell e»tate, .*>. VV.
14 1. It. iS.
Samuel W. I'olter, S. K. 14 I,
Κ. β.
V\ llllam Η. Merrow, Ν. Κ. 14
I. Κ β,
Jolin VV. Hcnnrtt, N. VV. 1-4 4,
K. 7.
A. S ltcan, lut 4. It. 8,
Daniel Κ MUU. Χ.Ιί lot* 4 A
». Κ. S,
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Children Cry lor Pitcher's Castoria.
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svpwp Will Cut't

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

THE MILD POVE l CURES.

tVAXTKD.

Ntlc»uu>n to represent the"N<*w Premium Ca»h
8y»tem." I'M- |>iat> ol -wi-uring a ca»h ttadc I»
Mac *<ΙοΜτΊ by wideawake men-hant" e*ery
where with wonderful »ucce««.
Energetic men who w.int t«> make from 1 to i
lollar» |«r May, mMkhs with -tamp
H. r PRA V,
General Manairer for Maine,
Erj eburg Ceutre, Me.
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Do Yon Know
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•'iiilrr tract. «uppoaed to rontalu η In·- thou*an ι,
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UriHik mail, and Henry K. Porter of Andover I·
ap\M.lnted Airent to «spend the Mine, an the
balance of «aid tax amounting to one hundre·!
and one dollar» and twenty >lt cent· Ih> ctjiend
ed iitxin the n .t t leading f »m Andovertol ptoti,
and Henry W Punii <>f Andorer North Mirjilu··
and
I» vppolnti-l ag»-nt to expend tlie »aine.
•al vgi*nt· are rv«|ulrei| to give U>n l« a« the
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<#f the I nltot -uu
twenty pa**· journal, I* the lea·!!!»* Republican family pa|>er
n. w- ..f
It I» a NATIONAL ΓΛΚΙΙ.Ι' PAI'KH. «η·! gtvea all thr «ι·ι»π.!
lu "Agi-tenl·
t'ntte.1 State·. It ,lvr* tlx? c\ent* of f.nrUn laivU in a nut-h«ll.
lu "HurkH
titrai" lU-partOlcnt lu· ho «uperlor In tin- country.
Cirri»,"
are γογ<>ιγτιΙχ«·<Ι authority.
Separate IcpartmenU for ,,ΤΙι» family
It» "llonn· ami
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An·! it l« hereby ordered that the tax a*-e««e<t
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Cold· Κ "nillh, > W A I·. A Maraton, h J. Iln>wu,
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■s<l (
and
«'mpany, toother with -eventy two dollar·
thlrry f..nr cent» ·ί the tav of the AndioM oggln
Γα··αηιρ· tVaU-r Power ott.pany, aiuoui.ting In all t·· one
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remain·ler of towuchlp except
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homestead,
Henry W Dunn. homestead.
Andrew Al.hott, hit» So·. SJAO,
L\ A Rurge*», lot No to,
John Scat.m A Wm. Ilanling,
lot· So·. 31 A ML
tieorge K. Hmlth, timber lot,
H. W. A I>. A. Mar· ton, pa-turr
lot,
K. J. Brown, John Small farm
and lot on lawyer Rrook,
lia» id Κ Ha»tliig», Ι>·1» II, II,
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K. L. Morton, homenteml,
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II. A. I-oveloy. homc-tea'l,
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fail to ^iy

STANLEY, HERALD, and ΓΖΑΚ
DIRIUO ami ΚΑΗΜΕ ILS* COOK STOVES.
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S Lie or Sty)· al reasonable prloe«i

offensive breath*: smell
are some
j>aiml, and generalofdebility—these
Catarrh. Dr. Sage's
of the symptoms
of
Catarrh Remedy ha* cured thousands
the worst cases,—will cvrr you.
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*um·
following
the
Judge and order that
»e»»ed, anil the «aine are hereby a»«ea*e«l u|Min
In
the following land*
unlncorjiorated
the
tract·» of land hereinafter mentioned for

Headache; obstruction of n«*e; discharges
wmk; ringing in
falling into throat; cyce
nn<i ta.it* im·
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of mI<I month.
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of
'PIIK County Comtnlaaioner· for the «oui.tr
lier, A I». I·*#*.
X Ox fera. In the month of Septem
of
a* provided by law. made actual inflection
for
the County roa>U duly located an<l open ami
travel lyln* la unincorporated town»hli>ft
In «aid
trait* of land Itcnlnnft· r mentioned
the con
County, for the purpoae of ««eerUlnlng
amount
tin·
•llUon· of -.ill n«<U an<l. tl mating
*afe
nee.le<i to put the «ame in repair »o a» to be
ami convenient for public travel, and It ap
wi re j
mail*
*aid
that
pearinir on >ald inspection
not In good repair an<l not »afe ami convenient
a tas!
for puri»o*tu> of public travel ami that
of
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i»»r '«be aiidrrv« of
Ihove >1 KFi Kl\(i irwi

or

Nor is this all of his a<inlnlty, for he
Ablution in water may be made to ha# actually been heard to declare that
accomplish much beside keeping the his church is not the exclusive possessor
sklu clean. The fresh coloring of the of all manner of truth, and that if it
skin may be prolonged by a simple thing would shut Its mouth occasionally and
—the tepid bath In which bran has been open its ears wide it might he»r from
stirred.
Dry with a coarse Turkish some of the religious bodies it condemn·
He goes
towel and follow by a long friction till truth it never dreamed of.
Tide further, and declare* that Christian
the flesh fairly glows and shlucs.
keeps the blood at the surface in an act- nations are no belter In some thing*
ive condition and wards ofl a flabby, than the Pagans, and In not a few things
benighted
weak condition of the flesh which Is apt distinctly worse than the
love to look down upon;
creature*
to result in wrinkle.*.
to
maintain
a
hardihood
has
or
twice
he
the
for
A hot shampoo bath once
* ith moist
that half of the pleasure of evangelist·
week Is beneficial to
Have the water as hot as tlon con«i*t* in having somebody to dicor oily «kins.
holds th.it
can be comfortably borne, and with a tate tc, and he mn»t absurdly
the
large bristle brush aud a cake of « hlte the worse you make other* appear
seem* your own
soap (castlle perfumed) cover your body higher by coutrast
with lather, a » the barber does the face moral level.
McNlnnv savs that people who talk at
of a man he is about to shave, then with
a wash rag of Turkish toweling rub and length and with particularity of others'
bathe the body thoroughly. Hot water fault* and shortcoming* are not actuated,
used alone Is euervatlng, so a rapid hand as every one knows tney are, by a dishath of cold water containing cologne interested desire to turn the person*
should follow. Dry rapidly, and after a talked about from the error of their wav,
short but vigorous exercise resume jour but that they po«itlvely revel in the tale
of others' delinquencies, and that thereA dally bath Is almost a necessity for fore the more bad |>©op|e there are in
those w ho aspire to btautlful complex- the world, the b< tter the good people
Ions. This should be taken so as to gl\e enjoy themselves.
When McNinny is In an especially
the best results. For tho*e Inclined to sallow ness of »kiu, a half-teacupful of vine- clutty mood, he will assert that thU
of hypocrity,
gar or the juice of a lemon may with world I* full of all manner
: benefit be added to a washbowl of water, deceit, double dealing and chh-ane those
Is
too
of his sect, cult or persuadon being no
ι Sallow ness Indicates that there
much alkali In the system which must better than the rest), and that certain
fine ladles and gentlemen
t»c neutralized by acid; In this way It Is
On the who regard themselves model* cf proabsorbed through the pores.
to
other band. If the trouble Is opposite
priety are "the worst pill* in the box,"
Rut you
ι hat which I have described, a teasj»«N»n- as he rather vulgarly put* It.
I ful of soda added to the water will l>e have he«rd enough of McNinny'· crankiness.
No wonder he is cordially hated
beneficial.
Cold battling not ouly Invigorates the by all pure-minded, right-thinking perskin, but the lungs and the whole all· son· ; for < very body but McNinny know ·,
a faror ought to know, that it I* the fa-hlon
j mentarv canal. This seems rather
fetched' assertion, but I will explain: of mankind to say iu*t wh.«t i§ thought
All parts of the Ixnly Internally which and always to act from wholly unselfish,
have auy communication with the open disinterested motives; that is to sty, that
nir are lined bv a ski», thin aud delicate, section of mankind which trains with
called the mucous membrane. This lines us.—Boston Transcript.
the luug«, throat, etc. These membranes
HOW THEY GO.
ire in sympathy with the skin, and when
'Hie dude met a friend of hi* at the
it is invigorated, new life Is instilled iuto
club and sat dowti by him with a tired
the loner organs of the body.
air.
A 'ALT SKA HATH.
•»Bv Jove. Frank." he said, "I mav
A salt sea bath, followed by an oil
look ilke a fool, but I'm not one, am I
for
delicate
an
excellent
Is
thiug
rub,
"Well.no," hesitated the friend; "I
Sea s.tlt
women who need vitalizing.
should say appearances in your case
at
boxes
In
be
five-pound
bought
may
were deceptive."
the druggist's. Half a cupful dissolved
"Thauks."
In (tolling water and added to a basin of
"Why Γ'
lukewarm water is sufficient.
Sponge
"Because," replied the tired youth,
the body from head to foot, dry and then
i.ot recognizing the relevance of "why,"
till
no
skin
the
Into
oil
rub cocoanut
"1 meet so many people who a*k so
It is mo«t
trace remains on the surface.
many silly question·. For instance, the
to have the hath and Ihe oil
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l'art*, within ait·! fur tin· Count of Oxford, on
AmlroM'oiorin Water Power Co
When ahe wu a Child, the cried for Caatorla.
experience by Prince Hohenluho, w»n
K. A. Verrlll farm,
the third Ttieaday of .Ian., A. I> 1«U6.
140 4<J0 120
of the German chancellor, and Baron
When ahe became Mia, abe clung to Caatoria.
Iir.LLA L. RRIUt.8, wi low of SI M ICON
Andro-eo(fjftn Water Power Co.,
!>al. of township except publie
ΙΙΚΙ<·(·!4. Lite of l'art», deceased, tiatlng
VietingbofT recently. They went ont plies overeating or unwise eating. How- When ahe had Children, ah· gar· them Caatorla.
THK suliscrlber hereby give* public notice
lot·,
18181 12tW0 3t!00 l>re*ented her |>etition for an allowance out
that he has lier η duly appointed by the Honor
ever, when a woman tinds herself afflicted
THE sub-crlber hereby iflve* public notice together to shoot stags and agreed to
jf the I'roonal l>Uk of -*l·I deceased
able Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
; liiat
he ha* been duly appointe·! by the Honor
nKDKItK.I). That
the animals by imitating their with such a headache, she should pro|»tltlun*'r icltc notice of
•7380
and assumed the tract of Admlnlurator of tbe
! able Judge of Probate"for tbe County of Oxford, decoy
the ^ame to all |>er-<>ti* liiUTtrMe·! therein, by
ceed to cure it by fasting aud a mild
estate of
The hunters
And Rtillman N· Mulehale of Rilet Plantation
and aMuned the Inut of AdataMiMtar with call on a special hum.
a fupr of thl* opter three week· »uel>ul)lt»lilnir
w
it
h
her
in
feet
late
of
aud
H.
POWERS.
Hanover.
EDtiAlt
sitting
I» appointed agent to loipertnteml the esiiendl
cathartic,
the will annexed of the .'state of
wwlreljf In tbe Oxford l>eiiiocrat, a new*|>a|ier
separated, each accompanied by a game- hot water for a few minutes.
In
County, deceased, by giving bond a* the ture of miM ta.t ami I* rcoulreil to irlve bond an lirtnted
I.FMCEL H. TC ELL, laU· of Sumner,
»t l'art*, in -aid county, that they may
'•Your daughter, Mr. Hunker." said lawMid
directs; he therefore requests all |>en»ons the law direcU.
in «aid County, deceased, by giving bond as the keeper, and went in different directions.
»t a l'rol««te ( 'ourt to tu· holden at l'art»,
The nervous headache is the kind to the young woman's teacher, "will make Indebted
to the estate of Mid deceased to mako
And It la herel>v ordered that «aid ae<*aMiient «Ι·|χ·ηΓ
law <lirevts, he tlierefore reoueet* all person*
within an<l for uld County, on the third Tue«the course of the day they ap- which American women are most subDuring
who
liave
and
those
any be published a« the law rc<|ulre*.
her mark. She has decided talent as an Immediate payment,
tadebtod to the ••-tale of «al l <ieceased to make
lay of Fel>. next, at nine o'clock In tin·
thereon to exhibit the une to
Immedtate payment, and those who have aay proached each other, and each heard ject, as it results from the effort to mike elocutionist."
And Mr. Hunker, who demand*
forenoon, an I (bow cam*.·, tf any they have,
VVM. VVOOD8UM,
L. L. POWERS.
Jan. 15, 1Λ*.
Contn'ra
County
demand» thereon to exhibit the »ame to
a
are
beMeved
able
to
'
-·"
call
and
more
than
other'·
the
the nerves do
igalu»t the »amr.
they
W. W. WIIITMAKf"
decoy
wasn't expecting it, went out to the
IRA «>. SWIFT.
Jan 13.1*Λ.
t.KORUB A. WILSON, Judge.
J F. STKARNS,
County of Oxford.
stately stag was before him. Imitating do. The first step in treating such a one woodshed, Sut down on the saw-horse
The subscriber hereby give* public notke that
A true copy—Attest
work and worry and draw the and
*he ha* been duly appointed by the Honorable
A true copy,—Atteat :
ALBERT Π. l'AKK, Register. i
OXF1.HU». ».» —At a Court of Protiale heU at | the heavy steps of the animal, they i# to drop
wept.
head by soaking the feet
Judge of Probate for the ( ounty of Oxfont and
ALllKRT8. AUSTIN,Clerk.
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford on
noisily drew still nearer. The imitation blood from theand
the trust of Administratrix of tbe es
assumed
the third Tuesday of Jan. A. I>. lrtft.
best
after-dinner
in hot water,
Hood's Pills are the
)XEoRI>, M:—At a Court of Probate, held at
putting cold applicatite of
I»·*·. \ lminl-trator on the es- of the steps and call was so well done
Bci amln
l'art·, within an-l for the County of Oxand the back of the pllli, assist digestion, cure headache.
ARTHURS. POTTER, late of Denmark,
w.
of
tate
AM<»vs
lx>E, laU* of Pari», that they finally arrived within ten tions to the forehead
ford, on the thlnl Tue»day of Jan., A.I). 1*«J.
tbe
a*
bond
WASTED,
in
Mid County, decease·!, by giving
neck.
in «al l county. !*»-ea*»-d. having pre*ente>i hi*
EVA .1. KoX. wt'loir
of
DAVID Α.!
law directs; she therefore requests all persons
23 Saleamen to aell the Kundanl Kotary Shut
a·
ouot of adiiiin:»trmt! »n of the E»tate of eald paces of each other without perceiving
Stranger: uZum Donner wetter, now Indebted
A great many mysterious headaches
ΓΟΧ, late of Itethel, decea.*ed, hat injr pre !
to the estate of Mid deceased to make tie Sewing Machine tn Maine, New
deceased for allowance:
If
time.
a
chin
second
their mistake.
have
cut
llanipehlre,
«η
ted
her
my
|ietltiou for an allowance Out of the
have their origin iu overstrained eyes. you
Immediate payment, and those who bave any de- Vermont and Maa.*aohu»ett«. Salary I'akT
OiU>KKCi>. That «aid Admr. give notice of
:'er»onal K»tate of μΙ·1 deceaaed
Tbe thicket was so dense that they This kind is cured only by giving the you can't shave better than that, you mands thereon to exhibit the Mme to
Addreaa 8. II. RAYMl>.<I>,
the *amc to all per»ons interested therein, by
okukukk. That tbe Mbl Petitioner give
MARY A. POTTER.
Jan. 1Mb, 18».
73 Tremont Street,
Both stood eyes a vacation or by the oculist. Of will lose all your customers pretty
publishing a copy of lhi« onler three week· suc- could not see through it
lotloe to all |ter»on» Interested, by causing a |
cessively In the Oxford Itemocrat, a newspaper
Uoaton, Maaa.
Barber'* Apprentice: '*Not at
»py of thl» order to be i»ubll»hed three week*
from
time
care in the use of the eyes Is also quick."
the
course,
still,
challenge
repeating
notice
said
that
In
at
Paris,
ounty.
they may apTHE subscriber nereby gives public
prtnteil
uccesetvelv In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at
I am not allowed to ehtve customor sewing in ail?
that »he has t>een duly appoluted by the Honpear at a Probate ( "tirtto l«e hoi· let) at Pari», with to time. £ach still firmly believed that a help. Heading, writing
'aria. In *ald County, that they mav ai.j>car at a
fn and for «aid County, on the third Tuesday of |
orable Judge of Probate for the County of Oxdim or flickering lights must be given ers yet; I only shave strangers!"
FOK RALE,
'robate
Court to lie holden at Pan». In Mid
real
few
of
a
was
within
a
he
paoee
h el», next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
font and assumed the trust of Administratrix
"ountT, on tbe third Tuesday of Eeb. next, at
The common practice of trying to
Or, Eitka·!* t*r · Fana.
show cause. If any they have, why the Mme
of tbe estate of
DIAGNOSIS.
FALSE
A
stag. At last tbe prince, tired of wait- up.
line
o'clock
In tbe forenoon, and show cause. If
The aubacrlber «111 aell or exchange for a
read in jolting elevated trains must also
should not be allowed
ANNIE H. BROWN, late of Bethel,
farm, my they have, against tbe «ame
ing, fired thrice rapidly in the direction be discarded.
La Grippe Is confounded by rniny la Mid County, deceased, by giving bond as the Uie following propertlea:
Ι,ΚΟ. A. WILSON, Judge.
The eyes must never be
(•EORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
of the suppubfd game. Tbe first bullet used too
Tl^ house, »taide and lot, known at the lleraey
attack of catarrh, Law directs; she therefore requests all persons
A true copy—atteat
long at a time, and when there persons with a severe
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
lndelited to the estate of said decease·! to property, opposite the Congregational church,
of
the
belt
Baron
resembles
the
ALBERT
D. PARK. RejtW.r.
off
in
some
which
cartridge
glanced
respects
is much eyework to be done, brief rest·
make immediate payment, ami those who have aud tbe 'llowe" η to re and lot near the fa!lro»l
individuals sutler severe- any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
atatlon, all In the \-lllage corporation of Sooth
OXFoRU, m —At at ourt ot Probate held at Vie ting hoff, tbe second struck his watch and bathings in hot water will ward off former. These
a»:-At a Court of Probate held at I
>XroRl>,
Parla.
EMMA E. BROWN.
Jan. IS, ltS6.
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, oa and sprang off, the third fell dead from the dreaded headache.
Pari», within an<l for the County of Oxford
ly with pain about the forehead, evt s
For further particular· call at the houae or
the third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. MB5.
on the third Tneeday of Jan., A D. IW.
with papers.
The best way to treat headaches, how- and ears, with soreness in throat and
addreaa me at Sooth Part·, Maine.
notice
that
NeiUe F. DeConter, Admx. oa the estate of his pocketbook well filled
berehv
Thf.
subscriber
give· public
Lacy C. Ilall. widow of JollS Τ HALL,·
snd in
ALD10K HER8ET.
AMMI E. DeCOSTEE. late of Hartford, In «aid Tbe young baron, though hit three ever, is to avoid them. One should refuse stoppage of the nasal passage',
Me of Canton, decease· 1,
be baa been duly appointed by tbe Hon. Judge
baring presented her
for work of
her account
are
assumed

seeking)
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There is one fact that should be remembered, that Is, you must strive to
be healthy if you wish to be beautiful.

th·· ilvlnit or di«J,
X« wore h«· opprv
II·· lia* vaniduxl com pi My μ Jonah.
But c< -!;«« "I·" kn«»w all nurh matt, ra have

ore»»·*· Tour

ÛH( KTLCFF.
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an<l

Να 377.—Numerical Knlguia: Of all
bound of all bell*—hell», tbe music nigh
ers, Plagues.
est bordering upon heaven—most solemn
Call an ! talk wlti. u» ami we will try tt>
and touching ia the peal which rings out
please tn price an·] ,uality of goo<i*.
tho old year.
Me.
South
Paris,
Uposite Itepot,
Hurled Nome· of Uirls: 1
Να 37s.
δ
8
4. Olive
Helen
Ella
2
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Dr. 5ben)pp's

bodily vigor.

thlogs which promote

and virtue has
aometimes "dried
out," when you
get pill· in leaky
wooden or pastebuwd box» For
that reason, Dr.
Pierce'· Pkuuit
Pellets ere sealed
1m
up in littletheg κι to
vlel», jurt
vw,
and shape to carry about with you. Then,a
bave
when you feel bilioua or constipated,
or feel a roid
fit of indigestion after dinner,
ready for you.
coming on, they're always
to
They're the antalket, the pleasantest
rem
take, and the roost thoroughly natural Sour
Headachni,
t«ly. With Sick or Bilious
and
Htomacb, Dys|<e|*ia, Jaundice, Diszinosi, and
Stomach,
all derangements of the Liver,
Bo web, they give you a lading cure.
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Teetb, use

dntttm and inscription.

Of ι«» ch· rub—in carlcatu»»—
A cn-atnrv unknown to my half doit^i τι«ηι.
And 1 Nui.l to mvarlf. ·'Wliat remarkable ««r·!"
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TheEXCELSIOR FRAMECO.

tb«

In point

of h la carving in childhood 1 *aw
m«>ry Ion* will rjulnn».
Fur it fllkd iu«* with >tnuit» admiration

Having tir»t examined au·! audit*»! the fore
mhii «nuuttu ot William Wooiauia, W. W
■W hit marsh an·! J Κ Mearu·, County Couimi.»
louer» "f t/ i. ounty ..f « »*ford, we «'rtlfy that j
we allow thereon the following »um», vit.
1 Wl la· M
#»T #41
Uutn,
31 54
To W W Whltmarsh,
81 '·*' |
To J. F. Steam»,
M't.ENF F »MITII, Count ν Attorney.
CHXKLEfF W HITMAN, Clerk V J «. ourt.
1 <-ertifv the foregoing to be true copie·
Atte-t -CHARLES F WHITMAN. Clerk.

Pr«s«rv<nt »«H S«Autifyi»»j

DiwmU.

Vou may t«-ll "f th«· ;<y nunid* bullded of two
Α* o>» for d«-wd n>"tuMvhs Egyptian.
1 atng of a sculptor who tluw mtffht an lo

A
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He fore lue.
tru··
M'uKNk I smTH,Cwatj

! OXFORI»
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iûtL'h of the 11 following groups of letters may be trmsposod so as to form a
When they at! haw been rightly
m me
arranged. the primais will spell the name
of a famous man who wrote about the
character* mentioned:
4.
3 Lrai-1
8 lllmtae
1. Chklsoy
β Rn«staael. 7.
5 Clssaeu
tîklnrnel
10l
9
S. li»A
Nntyao.
(IprsTl
II Ulmrneou.
Mreoo

Ht· ohi— « «rhii tonriih mad* nwn hold thrlr
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And r>mlly irnt a n<-w terror to doath
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< Vt.
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*e»»k»a. i da> », i Su.
Τ·· travel fron. Wn4 ffrti lo Ptrtt
an·: return, '.*> mile», 9.
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lutl fnm Wot Peru u>
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H' i-'» M an I return. li mile». ».
l*ee 1» an ! II. at Norway 1 1 itkJM, î 30,
To travel fr<-in W'fl l'eru U· Nor
war lad return, «U rail, I<«'
m lie·. »,
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To Jit· mil*· truri on -am*.
iKt 15. Hi and IT. J «Iny» at l'ail» a>l
)ourn*d trmi.
To «*' mil*» trav*I onaam*.
*
No». â> an·! St. U·
.lay· at Pari» a·I
lounxml term.
T<· m· mil*» tn»v*1 on -am*.
Not. *. 27. an I 2>. S .la* » at KurktcM on
|M*t)Ui>ii of >*irrUM·.
Τ* -o ml*· trawl on «am*,
l>*v- Mewl II. to 2 ilny· at Norway on
l>*'titu>ti of S*l*«tinen.
To "*> mil*» tra»*l on -am*.
I»*·· 25. >. 2>. 2v »η·ι 31. 5 day» at Pari»
rriiular -***lon.
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My finit U ·η cloud. but not In rain ;
My M<eund is ui Franc»·. l ut not tn H|>aln;
N) third U in <irwi(r. but not In pear;
U J ». •urth t» tn monkey. bot not in twar;
Mt fifth ι» tn window, but not in *a«h;
Mt «tith m tn order, but not tn ca»h;
Μ τ avv«-nth is in lilac, but uot in tree;
My tv'bth Is in lak«\ but nu» in wu;
Mt whol·» In a <-hanvt»-r in history, ronll sre,
U you •uco'til in guranmii this rtddle-nie rw

tft-I*.
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*. >. » an 1 il. to « slay»
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Oct. 1*. U> I >l*» *ιμπμι1 km at Part».
To M mil*- tr»»*l fr»in Norway W·
Part» an. I rvturn,
\ov A», t·· I '!»> a-! ourn»»l trrtn at Pari-.
!o mile- im»*l from Norway to
Τ
l'art» &i><] rvturn.
v.* 27. n on* lay at BurkfcM on prtl
tlon of Setotncn,
i· 1M·, rp.ui Norway
1
to !>;;· kilt-M and rrturn.
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To mil*» travel.
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cases the
healthy women. But lu many
ill health di>es not extend to any organic
or chronic trouble, but Is simply a negor, more properly speaking, in-

people

now.
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There can be no beauty in woman
which le not regulated by and dependent
My purpose
upon the laws of nature.
in this article is to «bow to what use one
of nature's kindest gifts toward endowing enfeebled constitutions with health
and beauty can be put. From the neglect of hygienic laws there are few

they

fair trial.
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VERITABLE CRANK.
f f ever there was λ pare, unadulterated
crank in this whirligig of a world, that
crank Is McNinny, ami only to mention
his name is enough to raise the gorge of
all sensible persons of either sex and of
an ν and all ages.
McNinny Ts so devoM of common
sense as to believe, and frankly to admit, that all the men belonging to his
political party are not ideal specimens of
the human race ; that not a few of them,
in fact, are a pretty poor lot, time-serving, place-hunting creatures, «1th the
soul of a mouse and the greediness of a
swine ; and that there 1* oocaslonall ν to
be found in the party of the opposition a
fine specimen of manhood and a disinterested patriot. Of course, this Is the
very extreme of crankiness and wrongheadedness, but McNinny is not ashamed
thus to avow himself, any more than he
is slow to cry "humbug'' at the utterances of men of his own political faith
or "bravo" when one of the politically
lost, as you and I regard them, says
something that pleases him.
A

«tition for an allowance out of tbe Penonal
Crtatc of Mid deceased :
OKDERKU, That Mid petitioner give notice to
ill pereoti* Intore-ted, by catiring a
copy of this
nier to be published three week» secesslvely In
be Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*, that ther
mv appear at a Court of Probate to be held at I
'arU, in aald County, on tbe third Tuesday of
i
'el., next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, and !
bow cauae. If any they hare, agalaat tbe

A telecopy

GEORUB A. WILSON, Judge.
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